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The distress 
lug feeling ofTIRED OUT, 4exhaustion without effort, which make» life 

a burden to so many people, is due to the 
fact that the blood is poor, and the vitality 
consequently feeble. If you are suffering 
from such feelings,

mwt$f
tI® mw mw or.WOEDS ^5Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

Si Jmt Whit yon need, and will do yon Ineel- 
enlihlegood.

So other fnpantion so concentreiee nnl
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early morning till late at night, but I bad 
never to walk nor bad Mrs. Gowanlock. 
On Sunday night tbo Indians saw scouts, 
who they supposed belonged to the police, 
and they became greatly excifod, aud in 
the excitement and heavy fog ou Monday 
mornlug we

on our backs, not supposing we would be 
long away. At this time nothing of con. 
sequence hud l teen taken from our house. 
It was not very cold. Before we bad gone 
far from our house the Indians

BIOAX TO SHOOT DOWX TH1 WHITIS.

Mr. Quinn was shot first, though I did not 
see him shot. All who were killed were 
behind my husband and me, but I heard 
several shots fired, and until otherwise 
Informed supposed the firing was in the 
air. At this time, however, Mr. Dill was 
killed, also Mr. Willoscroft, Mr. Gouin. 
Mr. Gilchrist, and Mr. Goi46tock, the 
latter of whom 1 saw fall. Mrs. Gowan* 
lock was beside her husband when he fell, 
and as be dropped she leaned down over 
him, putting her face on bis, and as two 
shots hail been fired at her bus hand some 
supposed that she had fallen from the 
second shot. When I saw Mrs. Gowan- 
lock fall I saw also some hideous object, 
an Indian got op in a frightful costume, 
take aim at my husband. Before I could 
speak my husband staggered away, but 
came back and said to me,

‘ X AM SHOT.’

He tell then, and I called the priest and 
told him what bad happened. While he 
was praying the same hideous Indian fired 
again, and I thought his shot was meant 
for me, and I laid my head down upon my 
husband and waited ; it seemed an age, 
but it was for my husband, and be never 
spoke afterwards. Almost immediately 
another Indian ran up and ordered me 
away. I wanted to stay, hot he dragged 
me oft, palling me along by the arms 
through the brush and briar and through 
the creek, where the water reached to my 
waist. I was put into an Indian tent and 
left there till nightfall, without anything 
offered me to eat, thoogh I could not have 
eaten anyway. I was not allowed outside 
the tent,and so had no opportunity of re
turning to my dead husband, and have 
never seen him since* At nighttime two 
half-breeds, John Pilchard and Adolphus 
Nolan came and

|Mtry.9ANNAPOLIS, SS.

In the Supreme Court, 1885.Executor’s Notice. m Maxima in Rhyme.A LL persons having any legal demands 
-£jL against the estate of late JOSEPH 
MORTON, of Wilmot, Annapolis Co. N. S„ 
are hereby notified to render the same duly 
attested, within three months from this date, 
and all persons indebted to the same will 
please communicate with the undersigned at 
nee.

Between UNION BANK of Hslifrx, Plain- BY THE BBV. J. OLABK.
tiffs.,

Wise men make provision 
Where the danger lies ;

Halting indecision 
Loses many a prise.

Lacking good foundations 
Sightliest castles fall ;

Manifold temptations,
Fire-like, test ns all.

When the heart is aching 
Mirth but madness seems ;

No great undertaking 
Comes to pqss in dreams.

Every good endeavour 
Bears its fruit in time ;

. Swiftly, surely, ever,
Vengance follows crime.

He who siu ward glances 
Does so at his cost ;

While we wait for chances 
Precious time is lost.

AND
. GOT AWAY.SMITHSON D. JAMES and 

BERIAH R. JAMES, Defend
ants.

Our party that escaped consisted ot Mrs. 
Gowanlock, myself, and five half-breed 
families, including John Prichard aud 
Andre Nowe, the latter taking the place ot 
Advlphus Nolan, who, on the pretence of 
acting as scout for the

A. F. MORTON,
JOHN P. SLOOOMB.

Executors.
Middleton, April 15th, 1885. n23m.

to bs sold at RICH Bioodmake NEW 5\!Public .Auction.,
PURGATIVE MILS,NOTICE ! Indians

managed to escape to Prince Albert in the 
topes of getting help and assistance. W* 
escaped in carts and the first day did not 
go more than two or three miles. W« 
weut backwards and forwards through the 
bush, so as to avoid our trails being dis
covered, and the next day continued our 
escape the men cutting roads through the 
bush, so as to get along with all our out
fit. We travelled on until Wednesday 
night, tending towards Battle ford, and on 
that night we were overtaken by the 
police scouts, who had got on to our trail 
and followed it. They thought our posi
tion was not a secure one, and they made 
us strike camp and gc)on to

by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
his deputy at the Court House in Annapolis,A LL persons having any legal demands 

aa against the estate of EDMUND F. 
BENT, late of Lawrence town, in the county 
of Annapolis, deceased, are requested to 
render the same duly attested to, within three 
months from the date hereof, and all persons 
indebted to the said estate, are requested to 
make immediate payment to

NORMAN F. CHARLTON, 
Administrator, de bonne non.

Lawreneetwon, May 14th, ’85. 3m.

Thirty years study and experiment have been given to perfecting the formula fbr Parson. 
Pill, and the universal judgment of the highest medical authorities, aolentlat», and man o 
learning, In that our formula Is the beet yet devised by the brain of .

DR. 1.8. JOHNSON A CO., 2» Custom House at., Boston-

Tuesday, 14th of July, 1885,
and should rank

at 12 o’clock noon,

A LL the estate, right, title, interest claim, 
property and demand of the above 

d defendants Smithson D. James and
Beriah R. James or either of them, of, in, to, 
or ont of the following lots of

jjper of diseases, and how to 

Wwbo send their address.*

LAND, ilTlMlIlE IT CISH PRICES!NOTICE.
First.—All that certain Lot and parcel of 

Land situate at Bentville, in the Co. of Anna
polis, bounded and described as follows 
Beginning at a willow tree on the Annapolis 
Post Road, and running North, thirty-nine 
rods and four feet, along land occupied by 
William and Alfred Ingles the course of a line 
to a stake and stone, thence turning and run
ning West along Land occupied by Beriah R. 
James, thirteen rods to a stake and stone, 
thence turning and running North again 
thirty five rods and five feet or till it comes to 
land belonging to Alfred Inglis, thence turn
ing and running West twelve rods until it 
comes to the North-East corner of Lands of 
J. Watson Kent, thence South the course of 
the lines seventy-eight rods and eight feet 
until it strikes the Annapolis Post Road 
thence turning and running Easterly along 
Said road about twenty-five rods or until it 
comes to the place of beginning containing by 
estimation ten acres.

Second.—Also a certain Lot piece and par
cel of Land situate at Bentville aforesaid in 
the Le Farm Marsh and commencing on the 
Road running North through said Marsh and 
running East along Marsh owned by E. E. 
Bent fifty-four rods, thence North along 
Alfred Inglis' line nine rods, thence West 
along Marsh of Beriah R. James fifty-four 
rods, thence South along aforesaid road until 
it comes to place of beginning and containing 
three acres more or less.

^ LL persona having legal demands ^against

late of Upper Clarence, in the County of An
napolis, deceased, are requested to render 
their accounts duly attested within three 
months from this date, and all persons indebt
ed to the mid estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

. JOHN L. MORSE,
Exeoutor.

Upper Clarenoe, Msy 7th, 1885.

Once let faith be shaken 
Naught can take its place ; 

Kindness, though mistaken, 
Shows some sign of grace.

JSvery faithful spirit,— 
Labor, conflict past,— 

Through the Savior’s merit 
Reaches home at last.

--------:0:--------

connection with manufacturers we exhibit fine goods at economical prices, and 
witfi vast resources of working department, we make ordered Clothing ecouomi- 

fAlly, carefully, promptly, systematically and satisfactorily.
▲ 8AFIB PLACE

farther awsj, about two miles or there
abouts. Here we camped for the night, 
the scouts remaining with ns all the time. 
On Thursday morning we moved on, reach
ing Pitt on Friday about ten in the morn
ing, where we were met by Col. Streuben- 
zie and Col. Williams. All came for
ward to meet us, and at once we 
were taken on board the North-West, 
where we remained all Saturday and until 
Shnday morning, when we were transfear- 
ed to the Baroness and reached Battleford 
Sunday night, where we have been ever 
since comfortably quartered at the bar
racks with Mrs. Laurie. 1 hope to leave 
within a few days for my home, my intense 
longing for which has alone kept me up 
amid all my

TIIAL8, HARDSHIPS AND GREAT LOSSES.

I desire to express my tbands to Almightv 
God that be sent with us throughout, such 
a kind and considerate protector as John 
Prichard, and the other breeds who were 
with him. There is no telling what abuse 
we might have been subjected to but for 
their presence. Frequently attempts were 
made to reach us by the Indians, but the 
half-breeds watched night after night, arm
ed and ready to keep off any attempt to 
ill-treat us. Four different nights Indians 
approached our tents, but tho determina
tion of our protectors saved us. Terrible 
as it all was, however, I am grateful that I 
came through uunmoleated, and am per
mitted to return to my home once again 
unharmed in body and mind."

j&eavy All-Wool Homespun Suits to Order, $10 
Steal Scotch Tweed Suits, 

iir Latest Specialty Pants Order,
: JUST TRY ITS.

163m.
350

gtUct literature.NOTICE!
BEST READY MADE CLOTHING,

Manufactured by us. If jon want any, please look at it, no matter whether you pur 
chase or not. Latest styles. All sizes Men's, Youths’, Boys Juveniles.

j? Terms of this house, CASH in buying and selling.
on application, with prices per yard, or gar

riThe subscriber having met with a heavy 
JL loss by fire, will esteem it a favour for all 

who are indebted to him to call and settle 
their accounts.

Big Bear's Captives.:

________W. h. CRAIG.
W IE SELL

Cordwood,
SPILING, BARK,

* R.R. TIES, LUMBER, LATHS,
PRODUCE,

Potatoes, Fish, etc.

TERRIBLE EXPERIENCES OF MRS. DE
LANEY AND MRS. GOWAN

LOCK.-^Samples of Goods sent to any address 
#.*nts made to order.

*3LJYX"T03ST &c S03STS-
HALIFAX, ZKT. S. ____

Their Story Told by Themselves.

TWO fcOHQ MONTHS Of HARDSHIP 8DSPSN8E 

AND PERIL. _
-

(Toronto Globe Correspondence.)

Battleford, N. W. T., June 12.—1 am 
permitted to send you an account of the 
sad experience of Mrs. Delaney, given to 
me from her own lips, and taken from her 
own dictation,

‘ My name is Theresa Delaney. I was 
married to my husband, John Delaney, on 
tl.e 27th of July, 1882, at Aylmer, in 
the province of Quebec, where my mother 
is now living, and others of my relations. 
My husband resided,before coming.to this 
county, at Gloucester in the county of 
Carletoo,Ont.,where his father and mother 
are now living. My husband and I left 
home on the lit of August, 1882, and 
weut at once to Frog Lake, N. W. T., 
where my husband held the position of 
Indian instructor. When be first came up 
here he had fire bauds of Indians to look 
alter, until a year ago, when the Chlppe- 
wayans were taken from hie supervision 
and given to John Fitzpatrick. A little 
later Mr. Fitzpatrick was transferred to 
another jurisdiction and the Chippewaynes, 
Oneepowhayaws, Missto-Koocawsis, and 
Puskeackeewine, and last year had tore» 
tion Big Bear's tribe. He was so engaged 
when the outbreak took place. All these 
Indians were peaceably inclined, and most 
friendly to us all. My husband was much 
respected and really beloved by all under 
bis care, and they

SEEMED TO BE MOST ATTACHED TO HIM.

We were therefore greatly astonished at 
their action toward ne, but after all it was 
only Big Bear’s following that showed 
their enmity to ns. They too pretended 
to be most friendly, and have often told 
us that but for my husband they would 
have starved. The first we knew of the 
uprising was on the 2nd of April at 8 
o’clock in the morning. Two of Big 
Bear’s tribe came in and told ns our hoi ses 
were stolen by the half-breeds, and at the 
same time it was they themselves who had 
stolen the horses and hidden them. Soon 
after the arrival of those two Indians, some 
thirty more—all armed, and most of them 
mounted—came to the house and forced 
their way in. They took all the arms and 
ammunition they could find,telling us they 
were short and needed all. They required 
us to go with them, because they said they 
wished to save us from the breeds. We 
were taken first to the agent’s (Mr. Quinn), 
and the Indians also

PURCHASED OCR RELIEF

by giving horses to the Indians, the only 
two horses they bad. These breeds were 
prisoners also, so that I was virtually still 
a prisoner with Big Bear ; but John Prich
ard and all the breeds were most kind, 
and I wish to state that 1 believe both 
Mrs. Gowanlock and I owe our escape 
from terrible treatment and at last massacre* 
to John Prichard and other friendly breeds' 
prisoners like ourselves. From this time 
forward we were prisoners for two months 
all but a day. Every other day wo were 
moved with the entire camp from one 
place to another. Big Bear’s treatment of 
us would have been cruel in the extreme, 
but Prichard saved us from the agony and 
torture of forced marches through sloughs, 
brush and rough land, All that time 
accompanying us were Mrs Gowanlock and 
among tl.e Indians were Mr. and Mrs. 
Maclean and their family of five children, 
Mr. and Mrs. Mann aud their family of 
three children, Mr. and Mrs Quinney, John 
Fitzpatrick, and a Frenchman named 
Pierre. I cannot say how any of these 
were treated, as I only saw them casually 
when on the march, but think they were 
not more ill-treated than I was myself, 
except that they had all

TO WALK CONTINUALLY, 

except Mr. McLean and Mrs. Mann, and 
the very email children. Occasionally an 
Indian more humane than the regt, would 
offer » ride to those who were required to 
walk ; and sometimes John Prichard 
would increase hie already overladen load 
by taking some wearied one up. Prichard 
and all the breeds walked alway», though 
by making us walk they could have 
ridden. His two little boys, aged 13 and 
15, walked, though their feet became very 
sore by times, but they uever complained, 
because they knew their walking enabled 
us to ride. They were noble little fellows. 
I was terrible stricken down. I seemed 
demented, and could hardly tell one day 
what had happened the day before. 
I went on and on as in a fearful 
dream, but seemed conscious all tbs while

Third.—Also a certain Lot piece and par- 
eel of Land situate at Bentville aforesaid, 
being the Eastern one-third part of a Wood 
and Pasture Lot, which one third part is 
seven rods wide or thereabouts and running 
Southerly along the Land of J. Watson Kent 
to the base line, thence Easterly eleven rods 
along the base line, thence Northerly along 
Alfred Inglis’ land until it strikes Land on the 
North owned by Alfred Inglis, thence West to 
(file place of beginning.

■Best Prices for all shipments.
Write fully for Quotations.

HATHEWAY & CO• )
General Commission Merchants,

22 Central Wharf, BOSTON. Fourth.—Also a certain Lot piece and par
cel of Land situate at Bentville aforesaid 
beginning at stake and stones at North-East 
corner of Land of S. D. James and running 
North the course of the lines along Land 
occupied by Alfred Inglis thirty-five rods 
and four feet to a stake and stone, thence W est 
twelve rods five feet to the North-West cor
ner of said S. D. Ja. es’Land thence South 
thirty-five rods and four feet to stake and 
stones thence East twelve rods and five feet 
to place of beginning, containing three acres 
more or less.

Members of Board of Trsde, Corn and Me
chanic Exchanges. jan281y

TVT O 3STBS"X"
AT 6 PER CERT.

Can be obtained from the

S. P. B Building Society Fifth.—Also a certain Lot piece and par 
cel of Land situate at Bentville aforesaid in 
the Le Farm Marsh, commencing on road run
ning North through said Marsh and running 
East along Marsh of S. D. James fifty-four 
rods thence North along Alfred Inglis’ Marsh 
the course of line nine rods, thence West along 
line of Marsh owned by J. Watson Kent 
fifty-five rods, thence South along the afore 
said Road to the place of beginning, contain
ing three acres more or less.

Sixth.—Also a certain Lot piece and parcel 
ot Land situate at Bentville aforesaid, begin- 
ing on the North side of the Annapolis Main 
Road at the South-West corner of 
Eliza Jane Kent and running North on her 
West line seventy-four rods or to Land of 
Edward E. Bent, thence West on said Bent’s 
South line five rods and ten feet,thence South 
parallel with first mentioned boundary to 
said Main Road and thence Easterly along 
said Road five rods aud ten feet to the place 
of beginning, containing about two and one 
half acres.

MRS. GOWANLOCK'S STORY.
Mrs. Gowanlock also gave me lifer per

sonal experience. It was painful for her 
to do so and painful for your correspon
dent to receive if, but she, like Mrs. De
laney. seemed desirous of having truthful 
statements published, in order to correct 
some infamous and outrageous stories that 
have been cruelly circulated throughout 
the press, without proper regard for their 
authority

Mrs. Gowanlock said ‘ My name is 
Mary Theresa Gowanlock. My father and 
mother are both living. They reside In 
Ontario near St. Catherines, where they 
farm. My husband’s name in fall 
John Alexander Gowanlock. He 
from Parkdale. We were married on the 
1st of October, 1884 and arrived in Battle- 
ford on the 22nd of the same month, going 
on to Fort Pitt in the December follow
ing. From there we went to Frog Lake, 
where my husband began business as a 
miller. He bad partly erected a grist and 
saw mill

and Savings Fund,
On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 

instalments extending over a period of 
about eleven years.

For particulars apply to
J. M. OWEN,

Agent for County of Annapolis. 
Annaolie 27th Feb 1883,y

JOHN Z. BENT, Land of
UNDBRT.

Bridgetown N. S., near Presby- 
terian Church.

Coffins and Caskets, and Coffin trimmings, 
in all styles, always on hand. All branches 
of this department of his business will receive 
the most careful attention. ______ 361y*

AnADIA OH.C3-.AJSr
COMPAITT,

MANUFACTURERS OF

FIRST CLASS CHURCH & PARLOR ORGANS.

;

H J. G. H. PARKER, Seventh.—Also a certain Lot piece and par
cel of Land situate at Bentville aforesaid 
beginning at a stake on the South Bank of 
the Annapolis River, and on East line of 
Marsh owned by Allen Minardi thence South
erly fifty-four degrees East nine chains and 
six links to a stake, thence North six degrees 
East two chains and seventy-one links to a 
stake, thence South seventy-two degrees 
thirty minutes East nine chains and fifty- 
seven links to a stake standing on the South 
side of Annapolis River aforesaid and thence 
West along the South Bank of said River to 
place of beginning, containing four acres and 

less. The same having

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, COSVEXIICER,
and REAL ESTATE AGENT.

Warerooms in Reed's Furniture Factory.
Practise in all the Courts. Bu«ine.« promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fit* Randolph's NEW BUILD

ING. Bridgetown.

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ A.E.8UU».71y

WHIN THE REBELLION BROKI OUT.

We knew nothing of the uprising until 
we got a letter from Mr. Quinn telling ns 
to come to his place, and to go with the 
others to Fort Pitt,as it was feared Big 
Bear’s Indians would break out and com
mit massacres and outrages. We at once 
left our home, and reached Mrs. Delaney’s 
house when we were told there was nothing 
to be feared. We reached Mrs. Delaney’s 
house on Tuesday and on Thursday morn
ing her house was surrounded. I have 
beard Mrs. Delaney's experience given to 
you,.and 1 cannot think of anything dif
fering from what she states. I, of course 
was with my husband, but did not go to 
Quinn’s, though I afterwards went to the 
priests’ house, and hack again to Mrs. De
laney’s. The Indians bad become more or

eevtispsJ. K. OWEN,
BARRISTER - AT - LAW, BRIDGETOWNfour rods more or 

been levied upon under an execution issued 
on a judgment obtained ia the above cause 
and duly recorded in the Registry of Deeds 
for the County of Annapolis for more that one

Real Estate
REGISTRY,Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent.

__ .United States Consul Agent.
Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882—ly of

TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit at time of 
sale, remainder on delivery of Deed.

J. AVARD MORSE.
High Sheriff.

RITCHIE A RITCHIE, Solicitors for 
Plaintiffs.

Annapolis, June 8th, 104i.

— fob thb— MY HOMS AT AYLMER,

and my longing for it seemed alone to 
keep me up. I was afraid to ask after my 
husband, but the breeds told me later on 
that they had buried tho only four bodies 
they were allowed to, my husband's, the 
two priests, and Mr. Gowanlock'e under 
the church, but as the church was burnt 
the bodies were exposed, and then I asked 
te have them buried,and the breeds did as 
I requested. I should have told you that 
as I was being dragged away from my 
husband’s body I saw the two priests drop. 
Father Farfard fell first and then Father 
Marchand. The former was administer
ing to my husband when be fell, and the 
latter dropped immediately afterwards, as 
if shot by the same Indiari from the 
second barrel of a gun. During our jour
ney we had plenty to eat, cooking it our
selves. Our direction was backward and 
forwards to avoid the police catching us. 
We were taken from Frog Lake towards 
Pitt, then back again north for about sixty 
miles. On a Thursday—a week before we 
escaped—we had a battle, that is,

THl BATTLE WITH GENERAL 8TRAXGE.

The women were all left in the woods, 
but the Indians were intrenched in a 
ravine, where they had dug ride pita, as I 
was informed. This was the first Intima
tion I had of our troops coming. We 
could plainly hour the firing. We could 
easily recognize the cannon. The fight 
began at 7 o’clock in the morning, and 
lasted until 10. We could not see any of 
it, but could hear it. At ten, the police 
finding they were not atrong, retreated, 
and the Indians then fell back into the 
the bush, where we were, and 
and from thence back again fur
ther into the bush, all of having to ac
company them. The breeds at this time 
were trying to escape, but could not do so, 
as they were watched too closely. From 
Thursday Big Bear’s men retreated in dif
ferent bands, and the prisoners got more 
or less separated, some going with one 
band some with another. Mrs. Gowanlock 
and I were fortunate in yet being left with 
Prichard, although we were all still with 
Big Bear. We kept on moving from 
Thursday until Monday, each day from

(LIMITED.)
T>ACKAGE of Comic Pictures and our Big 
J Cataloguefor 3c andthis Blip.

A. W. KINNEY. Yarmouth,
County of Annapolis !

N. 8.
A list of Farms for sale can be seen on appli
cation at the office, Bridgetown. I have at 

several applications to LEASE 
Parties wishing to rent will please 

communicate with the subscriber.
MOTS PRACTICAL fTIHE above Foundry Co., having just open- 

-A- ed its new oremises, on the site formerly 
occupied by Craig’s Foundry, lately destroy
ed by fire, is now prepared

TO MANUFACTURE

DEMANDED HIS ARMS

and ammunition,and had a long talk about 
keeping together to keep back the breeds 
when they came to take the provisions. I 
am satisfied now that they were not sin
cere in this, and it was all to deceive us, 
for there were no breeds to come. From 
Quinn’s we were taken to the priests'house- 
The priests were named Father Fafard and 
Father Marchaus, who were both subse
quently killed. We were not at all ill- 
treated so far, but there was every outward 
appearance of friendly feeling toward us. 
When we reached the priests’ house mass 
was going on, the attendants being some 
half-breeds who had previously been 
taken prisoners by the Indians and detain
ed with the priests, in the letters’ resi
dence. The Indians would not let the 
priests finish mass, aud ordered them,with 
the breeds and ourselves, back again to 
our own bouse. We were all left for about 
half an hour, the Indians surrounding the 
house. The priests did not anticipate any 
danger, supposing that the Indiana intend
ed having a feast of the cattle that had 
been given them by Mr. Quinn, the agent. 
By this time it was about 8.30 in the 
morning. During our last detention at 
our house Big Bear came in and told my 
husband that he was frightened some of 
his young braves

IMTENDED SHOOTING THB WHITES,

but that he, my husband, would be safe 
any way. At this time the only place 
they had plundered was Mr. Dill's store, 
which they had gutted,but, while waiting, 
tbe Indians told Mr. Cameron, also a pris
oner in our bouse, that they wanted him 
to accompany them to open the Hudson 
Bay store, and Mr. Cameron did so, thus 
in my opinion saving hie life. After 
opening the store tbe Indians sent him to 
their camp, about a mile and a half away. 
After securing everything in the latter 
store, they came to oar house, and order
ed us all up to the Indian camp. We 
departed, my husband and I, as well as all 
others, only taking with us what we bad

present
FARMS.BROWN’S

MILLSmmm
aad Illustrations ever before offered for the prlca

EXCHANGE.
STOVES, PLOWS,
HAY CUTTERS,
MILL and Other Castings.

A party having a large FARM desires to 
exchange for a smaller one.

I have lately added several eligible places, 
to be disposed of at reasonable terms if sold 
at once, Notably one at Middleton.

Lawrencetown.
FRENZIED BY DRINK

of some kind, possibly pain killer got from 
the stores that had been plundered, though 
I did bear afterward that they had drink 
of the wine and spirits found at tbe priests. 
Neither I or my husband understood the 
Indians’ language, and so we were not 
addressed by them, but we understood we 
were prisoners and had to go with the rest. 
When we left Mrs. Delaney’s house no 
one knew what was going to happen, and 
I did not think it was supposed any of us 
were in danger. We all left Mrs. De
laney's house together. My husband at 
the time was outside, and as we left the 
house he met me and took me with him 
and we walked on together. We had only 
got a few paces from the house when the 
Indians began firing. Mr. Dill, Mr. 
Quinn aud Mr. Gilchrist were shot first, 
though I did not see them shot, but as 
soon as I saw Mr. Wilscroft, an old grey
headed man, fall in front of us I then 
knew

Sawing, JOHN ERVIN.
Grinding, Solicitor.

All work attended to promptly. Charges 
reasonable.

r, a Threshing. NOTICE.W. A. CRAIG,1 Lumber sawn to order,
Grain ground to order,

Grain threshed to order.
TTAVING a fir3t-olass Gray’s full power 
XI Threshing machine capable of thresh- 

HUNDRED AND

MANAGER.
Bridgetown, March 10th, ’85 J

MHS.
SOPHIA POTTER’S

BOil RHEUMATIC LliNIMENT.• igi ip
ISSsiSi: si5™4”
SfeaarK’wffsrassfeWr
numerous advantages of a lightning express an

gsagSSSE3

T AM now ready to receive in Spring Orders, 
-3- having this day opened a large assort
ment of
ENGLISH, SCOTCH AND CANADIAN 

TWEEDS IN ALL FASHIONABLE 
SHADES AND PATTERNS.

TWENTYing ONE
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to 
fill orders in this department with extra 
promptness and despatch. Grain, when in 
at condition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

Spbingfjkld Mink», Cum. Co., Sept. 3rd, ’84 
Mrs. Sophia Pottbb.—Dear Madam,—I 

want to tell you the benefit I have received 
from using your Liniment. Twenty-five 
years ago I was attacked with lame back, and 
been laid up at times from 2 to 4 weeks until 
a year ago last June. I used your Liniment 
according to directions, and have felt nothing 
of it since. Yours with best wishes,

TREMA IN McGLASHING. 
Bear Rivkr, Dioby Co., N. S. Aug, 25th, 84.

Mrs. Sophia Potter. — Dear Madam.— 
Twenty years ago I hurt my chest which has 
troubled me ever since, at times laying me 
up entirely, Pain about the heart was 
severe. Doctors said tbe skirts of the heart 
and lining ef the stomach were torn. Over 

I tried your Bene Rheumatic Lini- 
times and have felt no pain pr 

trouble since. I would recommend it as a 
good Liniment.

JOHN H. FISHER,TIsT STOCK,
BLUE STOBE.Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves Ac.

Best fresh ground Commeal, Graham, Buck
wheat, Middlings, Flour, MIXED FEED, Ac., 
Ac., Ac.

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
All orders filled promptly, at short notice 

and at Bottom pr 
Terms,—Cash.

OM Wat *3d et-, a. Y.

SPECIAL OFFERS.
J. A. BROWN & CO. all were being killed.

I became greatly alarmed. I saw an In. 
dian aiming at my husband by my side. 
In a moment he fell, reaching out hie arms 
towards me as he felt. I caught him and 
we fell together. I laid upon him, resting 
my face upon his, and his breath was 
scarcely gone when I was forced away by 
an Indian. It was not the Indian wbo 
fired that dragged me away from my hus
band. I was almost crasy with grief, but 
I remember seeing tbe two priests and also 
Mr. Delaney shot. They were in front of 
me. One of the priests when ^hot was 
leaning over Mr. Delaney. I saw thep all

No reader of the WEEKLY MONITOR 
can afford to do without Webster’s Practi
cal Dictionary, If it could not be obtained 
for less than $10.00 it would even then be 
the best book investment that can be 
node. And yet we have arranged to offer 
Webster’s Practical, for a limited time, 
with the WEEK Y MONITOR, at only $2,- 
10 for both book and paper This also 
enables any subscriber to get the book for 
only 60 cents extra by at once forwarding 
the same with his renewal for one year in 
addition to tbe term already paid for.

2nd.—We also offer Webster’s Practical 
Dictionary, post paid, as a present to any 
person who shall send $4 50 for THREE 
subscriptions for the WEEKLY MONITOR 
one year, or one subscription for THREE 
years in advance.

Lawrenoetown, August 1884. Best value in the market. Has taken 
first prizes wherever exhibited. Holds six Medals 
and many Diplomas. Dont be fooled into buying 
a high priced powder for the sake of its so-calledStated Rubber Bucket 

CHAIN PUMPS !
a year ago 
ment a few

PU'i'h« COOK’S FRIEND
pur e material as money can buy. It posseses more 
rais - n g strength in proportion to cost than any other. 

Sold by storekeepers generally and made only by
W.D. MCLAREN, MONTREAL.

• Buy if, try it and be convinced.

is made of asDAVID RICE.

JOHN S. TOWNSEND & CO
FRUIT BROKERS,

110 Cannon Street,
LONDON.

*5
ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Pumpsv Complete,
or in parts .to suit.

FLOUR AND MEAL AT 25 CENTS AD
VANCE ON COST.

THE CURRENT E2P&&
and Family Journal of our tim». Clean, per
fect, grand J Ovey 600 brilliant contributors 
$4-60, yearly ; 6 months, $3. Bay it at your 
news dealers—Send 10 cents for sample oopy.

THE CURRENT AND MONITOR, ONE 
YEAR, ONLY $4.40.

V

/CONSIGNMENTS of apples to their care 
V-V receive the best attention, and proceeds 
are remitted immediately after sale*

June, 2nd, 1885. lyltWlEICET0W|/}JjgPBq0

Wei's Cherry Pectoral.
" Orrville, OMo, Sept 10,1881.COLDS. “Haring been utyMtto.bron

chial «Section, with frequent
colds, for a number of yean, I hereby cer
tify that Aren's Cherry Pectoral glrea 
me prompt relief, and Is tbe moat effective 
mnedy I have erer tried. -

J A. Kutn/roH,
Editor of ZleOesonti."

"Ht. Gilead,Ohio, June W, tie.COUGHS. "I rum. BOATER'S
Pectoral this spring for • se

vere cough and lung trouble with good 
effect, and I am pleased to recommend II
to any similarly affected.

Has vet Baughman,
Proprietor Globe SsMLw

BY

Dr.J.O.AyerACo.,Lowell,Mws.
Sold by all DrgggUU.

fall hut it seemed to me to be like some 
terrible dream. I did not seem to know 
what it all meant, and 1 went through it 
dazzed and stunned, with all tbe power of 
my limbs left to me exerted to follow after 
the Indian, as he dragged me after him. I 
was polled through tbe sloughs and coarse 
brush, which wet me through and tore my 
clothes and flesh, and I must have 

suffered intensely from rough treatment. 

though my grief and terror rendered mo 
unconscious of much of my suffering. I 
taked to be put with Mrs. Delaney, but 
the Indian, who spoke English - well 
*nough to understand me, said Nô I and 
he pushed me into his tent. There were 
some squaws there when I entered, and 
strange to say they did not ill-treat e me, 
but took my shoes off and dried them for 
me, and offered me something to eat. I 
was freezing with cold and the squaws 
noticed it. After a time one Goulois.a 
naif-breed, came aud said if I would give 
myself over to the half-breeds they would 
not hurt me, and I would be perfectly safe, 
and they would make the Indians believe 
that I belonged to them. Ooe Blondin, a 
half-breed, came soon afterwards and 
gave a horse and $30 for me, and I was 
handed over to tbe half-breeds. I then 
was permitted to join Mrs. Delaney in 
Prichard's tent. T agree with Mrs. De
laney in thankfulness to this man for bis 
care of us. He and other half-breeds, all 
of whom were prisoners, were on guard 
night after night to save us from ill-treat
ment, and I dread to imagine what ^>uld 
have been done to us had it not been for 
Prichard and those who were with him. 
I was with Mrs. Delaney during over 

two month's imprisonment.

We were not subject to any very severe 
hardships, but my mental anxiety, verg
ing on derangement, was my worst 
trouble I never knew what next was 
coming. I did not fear actual death at 
the hands of the Indians, but I dreaded ill 
treatment and abuse a thousand times 
worse than death itself. We were not 
compelled to march on foot, although 
once or twice Mrs. Delaney and I walked 
off together when the cart was not ready. 
John Prichard often made bis children 
walk that we might ride, I had no idea 
where we were being taken to, or what 
was going to be done with us, but I kept 
up as best 1 could. We had beard nothing 
of troops coining, nor had we heard any
thing of Riel’s rebellion further than early 
in March that there was likely to bo cne. 
We had nothing at all to look forward to, 
and hope was not entertained for a mo
ment. Sometimes John Prichard en
couraged me and would tell us that he 
would do what be could to get us to our 
friends, but this our only hope, 
hope, was only of momentary comfort, and 
the terrible present would drive away all 
expectations of ever .again seeing

HOMS AND FRIENDS.

For two months we travelled on, going 
long and short distances by daylight, ac
cording to the inclination of Big Bear. I 
frequently saw him. He would come into 
our tent and talk to us. Mr. Prichard 
would interpret, and Big Bear professed 
sorrow, telling us it was all the fault of 
bis braves whom he could not control. I 
did not believe this altogether, although 
he had very little control over hie band. 
Wandering Spirit seemed to have more in
fluence with the tribe than anyone else. 
He was one of Big Bear’s councillors, and 
the man who fired tbe first shot, the shot 
that killed Mr. Qoinn. Tbe Indians 
would contend with one another for the 
honor of having killed tbe whites, and 
would even quarrel over the disputes that 
would arise between themselves on this 
account. The squaws would come to our 
tent—not a tepee such as the Indians used 

ind jeer and laugh at us and ask us how 
we liked it, and shortly before we escaped 
they kept saying they

WANTED TO KILL US,

but we did not really fear much from this. 
The Indians had a dancing tent, and on 
one occasion when they were all in it, 
dancing their thirst dance, they told us 
the police were coming. They at once 
broke up camp and left the spot without 
finishing their thirst dance. For this 
dance the Indians erect a large covering 
of limbs, brush and leaves, and all go out 
from camp from the oldest to youngest 
to get one stick. The braves and their 
squaws ride together, two on a pony. This 
one stick Is drawn by a line which all 
hold and pull,and it is used as tbe main 
support of the structure. Upon the top 
of the entire structure they place «11 arti
cles that they wish to preseut to the sun, 
and the accumulated quantity of stuff of 
all kinds and description is left where it is 
placed for the sun’s specific use, care, and 
pleasure. As all in camp, according to 
Indian superstition, must assist in the 
building of this dancing tent, it was sup
posed that Mrs. Delaney and I would 
have to take part in the labor. In fact we 
were so warned and

A FRIENDLY SQUAW ,

bid us each under a feather mattress and 
when the opportunity came we got out from 
our hiding place, and were saved taking 
part in tbe building of tbe dancing tent. 
The day after we broke up camp I heard 
firhnz, the Indians telling us tbe police 
were near. I knew an attempt was being 
made to rescue us. From early morning 
until about noon the firing was continued, 
when it ceased, and the Indians retreated, 
taking us all with them. I then lost hope 
again, especially as we beard from the 
Indians that tbe police had crossed the 
river. We were taken on by the Indiana, 
going back farther until Monday, when we 
escaped as detailed by Mrs. Delaney. My 
friends having all been communicated with 
since we reached Fort Pitt, and I am 
expecting very soon to leave my foribome 
in Ontario. During my captivity I suffer
ed a great deal from mental care and anxi
ety, but I was

NOT HURT NOR ILL TRBATED

in any way. We were given plenty to eat, 
but, of course, were not in a fit state of 
mind to enjoy any food, much less the 
bard, coarse food the Indians furnished to 
us. I never supposed I would live through 
what I anticipated I would have to go 
through. I learned at Fort Pitt that 
neither our house nor mill was burned, 
but that they were torn to pieces, and the 
machinery of the mill that was movable 
carried away and destroyed. I am only 
too thankful to escape with my life to, be 
at all concerned about the loss of personal 
property.'
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1STEW ADVERTISEMENTNew Advertisements.— Large quantities of cultivated

—The firm of Messrs. Biiokley & were captured yesterday br sergeant Smart, JOHN KILLAM,
Allen, booksellers, Halifax, ir^no*- -m the police, near Carlton. ▲ French North Kingston,
known as T. C. Allen & Co. half-breed informed Smart that Big Bear Kingston.

had been to his house and got food and left 
three rifles. Smart with three men, after j 
a short search fotulxl them. ' Big Bear at 
first was unwilling to go with the police, j 
but at length yielded, saying he wanted 
too see the “ big ogema” any way. He 
said that he and bis band of 30 lodges had 
been making for Duck Lake intending to 
surrender. They had been eleven days 
without provisions, subsisting on what 
they could find in the woods. They 
afraid to surrender to the troops, as in the 
fight with Gen. Strange a white flag exhibi
ted by them was not respected. While es
caping they passed through Otter’s camp, 
afterwards met the police marching to 
Green lake and lay concealed till they had 
passed. On reaching the North Sas
katchewan, they made a raft, when 
crossed to an island in the river, 
there the steamer Alberta with the McLean 
family came along and ran aground on the 
sand bar beside the island where Big Bear 
lay hidden. After the steamer left most 
of the band returned to the north shore 
while Big Bear and the two captured with 
him proceeded south. A courier has arriv
ed to-day from Carlton with news that Big 
Bear’s band have reached Duck Lake.
Fifty are already there and 
riving. Tomkins, the Indian agent, is 
securing their arms and giving them what 
food he can spare.

The Final Capture.Local and Other Matter-
—The road-commissioner forthe^estern

end of the town has btie* laying stones on 
the edge of the gutters *IoDg a portion^f 
Granville Street r1

—Maud S., tlM «'Queen of the Tarf&ie 
now in training for another attempt to 
lowvr her record. She is in splendid con
dition and her trainer says that she will 
accomplish the feat. About the 1st of 
September is the date fixed for the trial.

Building.— Dr. G. W. Gunter, of 
Middleton, is erecting a dwelling bouse 
in connection with bis drug store.

Crops.—The recent rains have made 
a very peroeptabie improvement in the 
appearance of the crops in the upper 
part of the county. The yield of hay 
promises to be an average

Still Able.—The Rev. N. Vidito, 
now in hie 80th year, preached with 
marked ability before a large congre
gation in the Baptist church, Nictaux, 
on Sabbath morning last. The sermon 
on 1 Cor. Ill, 9, sparkled with sterling 
truths forcibly expressed. The Rev. 
gentleman also preached in the school 
house in the afternoon.

Thb Scott Act Ambxdmbnt. — Ottawa, 
July 6.-The senate to night, by a vote 
of thirty to fifteen, restored the claus% 
in §ooit Act amendment bill permitting 
the sale of ale, beer and wine in Scott 
Act counties, and a message was order* 
ed to be sent to the house of commons 
stating that the senate insisted upon 
its amendment as being in the true in
terests of temperance.

Weekly ponitoe.
1885. SPRING TRADE 1885.WEDNESDAY, JULY 8, 1885.

—A writer in the U.lil.x Chronicle 
urge, upon the citizens ot Halifax, to 
Bake a determined move in the 
direction of inducing the owner, of 
the new olasa of Atlantic Steamers now 
being built called -'Ocean Gtey- 
hounds ” to make their port of call on 
thia continent at Halifax. He con
tends that the owners of the new line 
ere looking lor a port from which they 
ean make better time than from New 
York, on aooount ot diffloultieein navi
gation, etc., and that there ia no place 
more suitable than Halifax, for the 
purpose. We are alraid Halifax, ia too 
sleepy to make muoh of a move in any 
direction. She baa every advantage 
that nature ean give her to make her 
one of the first marts of commerce 
on thia continent, but, either her otto- 
lens will not or cannot avail tbemaelvea 
of what Ilea within their grasp.

■ia

New Goods in all Departments !.
._____ P.gacM .UowoJ voOAi0'-;A.O.l

Î I

MAGNIFICENT ASSORTMENT !
Bridgetown, July 6th, *85.—Mr. James Stewart, editor of the 

Kentville Chronicle, was seriously injur 
ed by being thrown from his wagon a 
short time ago, and some doubts are 
entertained of his recovery.

—When the tug Eva Johnson was 
near Goat Island on Monday of last 
week, one of the tubes in her boiler 
burst and the fireman got badly scald
ed. She was obliged to put back to 
Annapolis for repairs, and the mails for 
Digby and points west had to be taken 
round by land.

-^Dr. C. A. Leslie, Dentist, will be in 
Bridgetown on Saturday, the 18th inst., 
aod will remain about two weeks. 
Office in Mr. Sancton's house. Will at
tend patients at their homes if desir
ed. li

— L. S. Morse, E*q., Inspector of Schools 
who suffered a severe sprain to his ancle, 
while coming down the mountain road near 
Lequille last week, is again able to attend 
to his duties.

Tea Meeting.
Cen-A grand Tea Meeting will be held at 

A. treville, on 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 15th '86,
in Meeting House ground. A general good 
time is expected.. Games and amusements 
provided. Musio by band. Proceeds to go 
to repair meeting house.

Admission 35 cents.
Mrs. JOSEPH SAUNEERS, )

MARY A. MESSENGER, \
Mrs. ARTHUR MESSENGER, J
p. g,_if day appointed proves stormy next

fin. day. "

Committee.

TO THE PEOPLE OF ANNAPOLIS COUNTYsome
While

—A grower writes as follows to the 
London Eng., Standard of June 23rd : 

"111 an article in your paper of 19th, re- 
mention

Miss. AUGUSTA J. DODGE, I take much pleasure in again calling your attention to my large and complete Stock of 
Goods in all departments for theGRADUATE OF NEW ENGLAND 

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC, • 
BOSTON, MASS.

TJEHS to announce to the musical r 
Jj of Middleton andvicinity, that for the 
summer months she «rill be pleased to receive 
pupils in music who are desirous of obtaining 
the benefits of the best methods of teaching 
practiced in Boston.

All- applications to be mide at
TERMS :

lating to agricultural crops, 
made of thu certaioty of a splendid crop 

' ot Apples this season.
I think it will be generally acknowledg- 

ed, as far as Kent is concerned (and oar 
0 jimty probably sends more Apples to the 
Loudon market than any other), that this 
statement is misleading ; the Apple crop 
in Kent will be undoubtedly short tb|s 
year. Although there was certainly « 
splendid blossom, the frosts in May ai*l 
an after-attack of caterpiller entirely did 
away with any prospects of a crop, 
only in a few favored situations that trees 
can he found with a goodly number of Ap-

SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE OF 1885.'

ublic

Entertainment. —A number of young 
ladies and gentlemen belonging to this 
town and to Annapolis and Middleton, 
will give an entertainment in Victoria 
Hall, on Friday, 24th inst. Adv. next 
week.

-Rev. Moore C. Wade of Granville, 
in this County, was ordained to the 
priesthood of the Episcopal Church in 
St. Luke’s Cathedral, Halifax, on Sun
day last.

to encourage me to import theMy sales have increased very largely, so much soin fact, 
splendid and thoroughly assorted Stock, to which I now with unbounded confidence in my 
ability to meet your requirements, invite your inspection.

asmore ere ar.

South Wii.liamston. —The comfort
able appearance of the dwelling-house», 
barns, and surroundings speak well for 
the inhabitants of thia community. 
Mr. Holmes Baker ia erecting a dwell
ing-house for himself in a very aigbt- 
able locality.

Thanks.- We are" iodetited to Mr. 
John Emslie. of thia town, for a basket 
of delicious Sharpless Strawberries. 
We measured three or four of them, 
and found them to be each 5 inches in 

Mr. Emilie has a fine

$8.00 4Twenty Lestions.
Address Mias Augusta J. Dodge, Middle- 

ton, N. S.____________ [July 1 ’85 2i

New Advertisements. TTFIP A.RTME1TT :It ie 3LA.3ZDHH1S7

8!CAUTION EXTRAORDINARY ! miss t\1885. JULY. 1885.pies. of fruit atAt a large sale of crops 
Maidstone on Thursday last a grower re
marked that Apples would not be more 
than one fifth of last year’s crop (we all 
know how small it was then), and this 
fairly represents the state of affairs, give 

idea of the smallness of the crop.
cor-

j— Mrs. Yeeult Dudley, who attempt- 
O’Donovan Rossa, tbo dyna

TTNPRINCIPLBD agents employed insell- 
U ing FROST A WOODS MOWERS are 

trading upon the popularity of
ed to kill
mite scoundrel was tried, last week, 
in New York, and acquitted by the 
jury after five minutes’ consultation.

— Mr. A. C.VanBuskirk, of Kingston 
Station has received sufficient material 
from the Steam Saw Mill, Annapolis, 
to put up 25,000 quarts of blueberries. 
The prospects for this berry are im
mense this year.

ICE CBM SBCROSSITT’S In this department, my lady customers are aware that I have always in the past made it x 
one of my chief objects to import such goods as will meet with their approval. I spare no 
pains in securing a thorough assortment, and this year my stock is larger and more com
plete than ever, as the requirements of my rapidly increasing trade, have made Jit necessary 
to thus increase my importations. Special attention is called to my display of CASHMERES.

I would also solicit attention to the following :—

you some 
And I think growers generally will 
roborate these statements.”

IMPROVED !circumference, 
fruit garden.

-Mr. Parker F. Reigh, of Prince 
Monday last a

NEW MODEL BUCKEYE, Sparkling, Cool, and Refreshing.
United Slates government hae 
other important postal con- 
Vbich went into effect on

for Anna--Ttô (for which I am the general agent 
polls County) and representing theirs 
game machine I sell, and I hereby caution the 
public not to be duped by sueh tactics hut be 
particular and ask for Gossetts.

The two makes of mowers are not near 
latest ira-

Albert, gave us on 
Northern Spy and a Ribston Pippin 
apple, that showed no signs of decay, 
and were excellent in flavor.

made *

Wednesday last. Letters weighing up 
to an oun^ecan nUW be sent through the

forohlljx^wnta Tb^ journa _Mr Wm McNeil, of the Maple 
has on several occasions 6r0,e Frult Farm, Melvern Spuare, the
the Dominion Government ahouW mak ^ er of the County, in-
a similar conces. .onto the pe°pe |àrm„ us .baton Monday he picked
Canada. It would involve a very aiig Qver m boxea from «bout half of hut 
decrease of revenue would add ve y tbat his yield thia season
Rule to the we,gbt of the mad. to be I that of any previous
carried, and would be a great ooon.

would be saved, and year.
Id be —There is no longer any possibility 

of doubt that the North-West rebellion 
is effectually crushed. Big Bear was 
captured on the4th inst., and his band 
are surrendering their arms with all 
possible haste.

Lightning’s Freaks —During the storm 
of Monday night last the lightning struck 
the well sweep in the yard of Mr. Riison 
Durling, Dalhousie, shattering it badly ; 
the fluid then entered the chimney of the 
house, passed downward through the 

doors open 
the closed 

A child was

FrnàFrm—Miner Topper Esq., another old re
sident of this town died at bis residence 
on Monday forenoon last. For many years 
he carried on a general business in this 
town in the pursuit of which be amass 
ed considerable property. He was n 
prominent and worthy member of the 
Methodist Church, a consistent friend 
of the temperance cause, and was gen 
erally esteemed by all who knew him. 
He leaves a widow and seven grown up 
sons 
loss.

Redingote Cloths, German Mantelling,
Ottoman and Melton Cloths,

T~KT A. YABIETY OIF Q/U~-A-T-iJ-'-L'-L-b-iS -A-ZtsTID PRICES,

alike, ours possessing all the very 
proveiuents, beside being more durable and 
exhibiting better workmanship in tbeir con
struction- Our ITHACA RAKE is again 
taking the lead.being the only machine suit
able alike tor smooth and uneven surface. I 
am selling at prices and terms that place 
them within toe reach of all. All orders 
promptly attended to, and machines delivered 
and set up.

All machines warranted.
Extras always in stock. Old mowers taken 

in exchange at their market value.
• A. C. VANBUSKIRK,

General Agent.

A Choice Selection of Fruits always on hand.

Much annoyance 
no small amount of time 
gained to postal officials generally. 
The bulk oi all letters weigh under the 
ounce, only one here and there exceed
ing that weight, and the necessity for 
weighing letters would be rare. If our 
Government would carry letters for 
two cents even under the present 
weight, it would be an even greater 
boon. Business men in particular find 
the tax of three cents a heavy one in 
mailing accounts and their voluminous 

The matter has been

and daughters to mourn thier IN PRINTS !ENGLISH WGloucester Fisheries.—The mackerel 
fishery ia proving a failure this season 
Out of a Gloucester fleet of more than 
1U0 sail at the South one-half did - not 
pay expenses, and the average 
mgs of the fishermen for two months' 
work was $8. Since returning from 
tne South most of the fleet have done 

Two vessels have arrived 
of two

STRAWBERRIES!Kingston Station, July 7th, *85. li I have as usual a fine assortment. Having sold 10,200 yards of Prints last year, it will 
«rive an idea of my trade in this department alone. Special attention is directed 
style of American Prints, called “ ]S" A. 1ST SO OK”, in vei7 delicate Shades.

JUST RECEIVED. to a new
By the Quart, Half Pail or Pail, at Low

est Prices in the Market.
Two Carloads 25 PCS. LADIES' GINGHAMS, EXCELLENT PATTERNS,

JACONET, SPOTTED, CHECKED AND STRIPED MUSLINS; BLACK GRENADINES*
nothing.
home, after an abaenoe 
weeks and two day,, having cruised to 
Cape Cod, thence acroea the Western 
part of George's to Cash’s and Brown s 
Bank and the Seal Island ground ; 
thence into the Bay of Fundy and 
across to the Banks of Moynt Desert ; 
from thence to Cïp^inh-and Georges 
again, returning, one with two and one 
with lour bble. of Bah. Very few of 
the fleet have taken a fish since leav
ing the Southern waters.

FIDOS MID IBLcorrespondence.
discussed by the powers that be, 
they consider that the loss of 
would be too serious to permit the 
change being made for the present at 
least.

stOVti
through

door of the kitchen, 
knocked prostrate to the floor and the side 
of her neck was scorched bv the lightning 
but she was otherwise uninjured. Mrs. 
Durling, said she was so stunned for sev
eral minutes, that she did not know what 
happened. All the household were badly 
frightened.

stove, hurst the 
and passedbut Potted Meats !revenue

A Finely Assorted and Large Stock ofwhich will be sold LOW FOR CASH. 
Also.—A well assorted stock of LACE FLOTTFETOIÜTO-S,

LACE EDGINGS,

A nice Line of KENSINGTON SHAWLS.

These goods are specially well adapted for 
Picnic parties and Boating Excursions. They 
are put up in Small cans, and are a delicious 
relish for sandwiches.

Groceries !— Cholera ie making ead ravages in 
Spain, and we trust that the represen
tations that have been made to the Do 
minion Government by Maritime pro 
Vince members regarding more airing 
ent quarantine measures, 
the attention they deserve, 
danger certainly threatens thia country , 
as it is quite within the poaaibili 
ties that the horrible pestilence may 

means 
it are 

our-

HAMBURGSLACES,
MOLASSES AND SUGAR,

spices, Balt, tobaccos,
BROOMS, SOAP, SOAP, 

RAISINS, CUBRANTS, 
CANNED GOODS, 

BISCUITS, SYRUPS, ETC.

Fire__An alarm of fire waa given
yesterday morning about eight o clock. 
It proved to be located in a small bam 
belonging to'Mr. Enoch Dodge, post 
master of this town, situated at the 
rear of hie bouse. The engine was 
almost inetsntly on the sp t and the 
blaze was soon put out. The fire started 
in a box ofalraw on a scaffold close un
der the eavea, and the general impres
sion ia that it was the work of an incen 
diary. It was fortunate that the flames 
were so easily got under control, 
as the building ie only a few feet from 
Victoria Hall, which again s separated 
from Providence Church by only a nar 
row alley.

will receive -The Grip Printing and Publishing 
Company are about to issue part No. I 
of their “ Souvenir Edition ” of the 
illustrated War News. Thia edition 
will contain a complete history of the 
Rebellion, and will be issued in two 
parts, each containing 32 pp.,
12 will be illustrations. Tb 
has been carefully written by the 
author of “ The War in the Soudan.” 
There will be a large two-page illustra
tion, printed in colors,of the princi
pal oflioers at the front, and the cover 
will be also printed in color» and will 
form a very attractive title page for the 

Acadia Steamship Compa v (limited), edition. Each part would make an 
-At the general annual u sling of the ordinary book of 120 pages, and when 
shareholders of the above -mpany the bound m book form. "til be one ol 
following were duly eleclt as the Dir the most alfra<^,ve ttn .
setors for the ensuing y r: Capt. C. mementos of the Rebellion. 1 he price 
D Pickles R. J. Umacke, antes Hors of each number will he 50o.,and we pre 
fail S W W. Pickup, W. A Piggott, A. dicta large sale. Part 1 wilt he ready 
D Mills John B. Mills, George B. on the 3rd ni July, and can be prjeur 
Harris, T. K. Harris, Jame P. Hoop, ed of all booksellers, or from the pub- 
At a subsequent meeting of the- above hatters.
Directors the following were unani
mously appointed as the officers of the 
year.-Capt. C. D. Pickles, President 
and Manager ; R. J. Uniaoke, Vice Pre
sident , John B. Mille, Secretary and 
Treasurer.—Spectator.

BREAD, 7 CTS. PER LOAF. RIBBONS, nsr .A. VARIETT OUT1 SHADES,

The Ladies Can be Sure of Finding

A grave

P. NICHOLSON. Chas. J. Willis,visit ua, and if any 
that can be adopted to prevent 
neglected our government and 
selves according as we are responsible 
will be criminal indeed. Don't let ua 
wait until the horse is stolen before we 
lock the door. Mr. Weldon, ol St, 
John N. B-, on the floor ot Parliament 

30ib ult., urged the claims f >r 
regulations in regard to

BUTTONS to Match all Shades of Dress Goods.
KID CLOVES.

«f which Bridgetown, July. 1885
e history

TAKE NOTICE.

CAMP MEETING is coming right alongon tfie 
stricter 
Spanish steamers.

He drew attention to the fact that 
last season, owing to the heavy restric
tions placed upon this particular class 
of aleamers entering Mobile, New Or
leans and other Southern ports, they 
came up to St. John and other ports 
in the matitime provinces to load with 
deals in gieat numbers,steaming up the 
harbors in defiance of all quarantine 
regulations and to the serious injury of 
the ship owners of the Dominion, as 
owing to the unequal number of these 
vessel» willing to carry freight for what 
they could gel, sailing vessels could 
get nothing to do, and the legitimate 
carrying trade suffered severe loss.

He further stated that in anticipa, 
lion of the cholera, which now prevails 
in Spain, it waa generally believed that 
the United Stales government will now 
be more stringent than ever with their 
quarantine regulations, which will have 
the effect ot driving all these steamers 
to Canadian porta for return cargoes 
unless stringent measures are adopted 
here and enforced by the Dominion 
government. These steamers all fly 
the Spanish flag, and in thia. way enjoy 
great privileges in the way of reduced 
tonnage dues, &c., when entering 
Cuban porla, and consequently control 
the carrying trade between European 
end Spanish West Indian porta, and, 
being excluded from the United Stales 
port, are glad to accept almost any 
figure for a return cargo from St. Jehn 
or the Lower Provinces to Europe.

1 have made a specialty in this Department this Spring, and therefore am carrying an 
unusually fine and large stock in—SO BK —

CLOTHED AND IN YOUR RIGHT MIND. 2, 3, 4 AND 6 BUTTON JOSEPHINE,valuable
PLACE TO DO SO FOR THE LEAST MONEY IS ATTHE BEST

I havein all colors, to match any shade of Dress Goods—every pair may be depended upon, 
also Silk, Tafata and Lisle Gloves in a variety of Shades. Silk MittsMORRISON’S the Tailor,

MIDDLETON, IT- S.
WHERE YOU CAN GET

CLEAN SHIRT AND A NOBBY NECK-TIE,

LATEST THING IN COLORS.

A. J. MORRISON, Merchant-Tailor,

__ _ —- — * a a In Satin, Silk and Lace of the Most
14 DXS. r ARAoULb, Fashionable Désigné.

Hosiery, in Silk. Lisle, and Cotton. CORSETS in Latest Styles.

-Halifax proposes to greet the re
turn of our gallant volunteers in a fit 

it will be a proud day

¥

ting manner, 
for the hoys,” and ao it ehould be. 
When the call to arms came they were 
true to their duty, and now that they 
are returning, although they have not 
been even obliged to undergo the 

test of the battle field, they 
deserve to be honored. The pro
gramme will be ae follows : The bands 
of the battalions will meet them at the 
station and in company with thouaanda 
of citizens will eaoort them to the drill 
shed. The streets to be marched 
through will be arranged beforehand 
and will be decorated with flags, flow- 

If the march takes place at

A NICE HAT, A

Electric Rubber REVERSIBLE Gossamers !
The Newest Thing Out. I am the first to introduce these beautiful goods into thu town. (The saute goods forgenttemen). 

Glass, Crape, Huck and Turkish Towels. Toilet Covers and Fringes. Linen Tidies. Table Damasks -MIDDLETON, N. 8.N. 8. Fruit Growers AaootiTIoN.— 
The July quarterly meeting^ of the 
above named association will be field in 
Whitman's Hall, Annapolia, on Friday, 
July 10th, at 2.30 and 7 p. m. Subjects 
for discussion, the transportation of 

fruit to markets abroad, and the 
propriety of making-extensive exhibits 
of fruit at London and elsewhere during 
the season. The usual railway arrange 
mente have been made, viz., one first 
class fare to Annapolia, return for one 
third on certificate from Secty. AH are 
invited. By order of Executive.

severer
ntoticb I A Large Assortment of LACE CURTAINS, from 75c. to «7.00 per ml, Cur-

tain Net and Lambrequins.
As usual, the Ladies may depend upon finding at my store

LATEST AND MOST FASHIONABLE DESIGNS IN CRET0NNES—Fringes to match
of the largest assortments in the County of theour one

TTiTKl PBCIR/S
. nmttixsun to the undersigned at Annapolis Royal, will be received until Saturday 

A Dltbo 1st dav of August, AgI>., 1885, for persons desiring to purehase all or any of the 
tamis, hereinafter’ descried. All the estate, right, title, interest, ela.nt, property and de- 
inand of

Arthur W. Corbitt and George E. Corbitt,

SEALED
era, etc.
night tbe firemen will probably also act 
as an escort with torches. It is felt 
that anything more formal would be 
out of place, as the money that a more 
elaborate reception would cost, if there 
ie any on hand, bad better be kept for 
those of the men who may be out of 
employment after their return.

4 BALES GREY AJsTD WHITE COTTONS
As I always buy my Cottons by the bale, I am prepared at all times to sell at the lowest living profit.

Fire.—At Mt. Hanley, Mr. Zebulon 
JSIlint lost his house by fire one day last 
week, saving a part of the contents. 
It is supposed that the fire started from 
a defective flue as a cooking stove was 
over heated the night before in iron 
ing. It
must he heavy to Mr. Elliott, 
surance
seventh house in a square of about 2 
miles in 15 years, destroyed by fire, in 
a sparsely settled country district.

30 PCS PARKS’ JLJSTJD ST. CROIX SHIRTING.
AU I ,1,0 buy no largely in this line that I am enabled to obtain the goods below the usual price, andean therefore «Hbyth. 

WHOLESALE RATES. Cottonades, Ducks, Denhams and Tickings In Variety. Good Value.
formerly doing bnninen, unde,■*, Jrmrf ££
nil the ,Jnd* ""dLK?Ia”w Corbitt »nd (ten. E.Lrbitt, by deed from each person named in 
Z'fXtingmt.tVi.Ls^ving ^en defy recorded in the office of the registry of deeds 
for Annapolis

piece at
— A decision of some importance in 

regard to the Scott Act has been given 
by the Dominion Supreme Court. 
Some lime ago, the branch of the 
Dominion Alliance in P. E Island laid 
claim to half the amount of the fines 
obtained from those convicted, at tbeir 
prosecution, for violating the Canada 
Temperance Act. This was refused by 
the Stipendiary Magistrate, who paid 
the money thus obtained into the city 
treasury. A test case was instituted. 
Mr. McKinley, a prosecutor, brought 
an action in the Stipendiary Magis
trate’s Court, for half the amount of a 
fine. Tbe Magistrate a decision was 
adverse to him, and he appealed to the 
Supreme Court of the Province. The 
appeal was allowed and tbe Stipen 
diary’s decision reversed. The City 
Council then appealed to the Supreme 
Court of Canada, by which tbe decision 
of the Supreme Court of the Island has 
been reversed and the decision of the 
Stipendiary Magistrate sustained.-St. 
John Globe.

— Harper’s Magazine for July is a 
charming number. The fact is Harp
er’s is always so good that monthly re 
views cannot help but exhibit a oer 
tain sameness in speaking of the 
magazine generally.

The frontispiece is from the paint 
ing of Pandora by a celebrated artist.

The •* Mohammadans of India,” is the 
title of a finely illustrated article, 
wfoich will enable the reader to form a 
good idea of the buildings and habits of 
this people.

“Midsummer at Mt. Desert/ is a 
prêt tv poem, beautifully illustrated, of 
this well known summer resort.

“ The City of Buffalo,” is cleverly de 
scribed in another illustrated article.

An article of special interest to the 
ladies also appears, entitled “ A Silk 
Dress.” The mode of manufacture is 
given from the cocoon.

A new novel by Wm. D. Howell’s, 
entitled “ Indian Summer ” is com
menced in this number. The opening 
chapters promise well.

The other articles and departments 
are all up to the standard.

a Sold by Messrs. T. O Allen & Co., 
successors to Buckley & Allen, book
sellers, newsdealers, etc., Granville St., 
Halifax, N. S.

a
whs a new house and the loss 

The in registered, April 9, 1847.
“ February 19th, 1856.Grantor, Peter Bonnett ; situate in Annapolis ;

“ John Whitmaai “ Li“00l Road : •• October 11th. 1862.
“ Alfred Man™ ,"and C. S. Cole ; situate on Liverpool ; j^6lJ'8Jàh’ ’8M'
- Alfred Monro ; nituate on Liverpool Road ; regtnt.red Apnl^th,^.

“ James White; “ „ December 4th, 1871.
Perott Settlement ; December 4th, 1871.
Corbitt and Wm. Orde ; situate on Liverpool Road ;

—The Central Board of Agriculture 
ceased to exist on the 1st inst. It was 
first organized in August 1864, under 
an Act for the encouragement of agri
culture passed in that year. The Chron

MENS7
is about $1000. This is the

CLOTHS, EKîHTnr'e^DIFFERffiN7?rtpiEOESEogH*/Scotcb^and1 Ô»mriiàn>'Twaedf
which comprise an elegant assortment of patterns.

** Peter Bonnett;
“ Joseph Foster ; “

Alvin Thomas to Geo. E.

" Shar ek ?r‘ ,; h .. Mflford ; May 26th, 1877.- David MoLelland ; _ Mdtora, „ May ,6th, 1S77.
“ Joseph Lohnes ; „ May 2«th, 1877.
“ Wm. B Orde,

Also land, in the Conntyof Annapolis aforesaid, a. ahowa by the following liât of grant. :

— Dominion Day was celebrated in 
Annapolis by a Grand Bazaar, given in 
the Rink building by tbe lady friends 
of the members of the band. It was 
voted by all who attended to be a great 

The “boys” comprising the

HATS AND CAPS.tele in its report says:
“ Mr. Longworih, the chairman, in 

presenting the keys, money and pro
of tbe board to Hon. Mr. Field- All Shapes, Shades, Styles and Qualities. I have an unusually complete Stock, and as it is 

well known I make a specialty in this department, I cannot fail to suit all lasts. With con
fidence I invite your inspection, before you purchase elsewhere.
T». Latest No.etties In Sturt,, C»"» S,« HanCemhUm,, Und.rwaa,

3 Cases READY-MADE CLOTHING. Suits from $5 up.

perty
• jng; for tbe provincial government, 

stated that, in all the discussion» of the 
board, not a single word had been ut
tered by any member in criticism o' the 
action of the legislature in its aboli
tion ; that thettoard desired in every 
practicable way to promote the suc
cessful working of the new organiza
tion, and bad instructed their secretary 
to facilitate the same by furnishing 
such information and assistance as 
might be required.

Hon. provincial secretary acknow. 
iedged the courteous remarks of tbe 
chairman and waa glad to know that 
the members of tbe board had render
ed very valuable service to the agricul
tural interest» of the province. It waa 
not to be expected that the members 
of the government could bring to the 
management ol the work that intimate 
knowledge of aericultural affaire which

•i t|,e members of the board poeseeaed. 
But it waa thought that with an effi 
nient secretary to aid them I he govern 
rnent could probably give more prompt 
attention to pressing matters than 
could be given under the old sysem, in 
some other respecta advantageous 
when representatives had to be called 
from distant parts of the province. He 
hoped that under the new system, 
Which bad been organized in obedience 
to an obvious demand lor direct gov 
ernment control, tbe farming interest, 
would prosper not lea» than they bad 
done in the past.

The board then adjourned and I be 
members shook hands and look fare 
well of each other io tbeir official caps-

success.
band are to be congratulated upon bav 
ing such friends among the fair sex. 
Tbe tables were bountifully spread with 
choice delicacies of all kinds, and the 
display of fancy articles was 
pleasing. A number of games 
amusements of a popular character 

participated in by th j numerous 
visitors, and all appeared to enjoy 
themselves heartily. Four hundred 
dollars was realized which will keep the 
n boys ” flush for some time to come. 
In the evening a sergt. major named 
Bailey gave an exhibition of hia dexter 
ity with tbe sword which was well 
worth seeing. One of bis feats is to 
cut an apple, placed on a boy’s head, in 
twain. The sergt. performed the feat 
neatly, but we would rather handle the 

rd than hold the apple, particular
ly as the sergt. with one cut separated 

of mutton with one 
stroke of his sword a little later, show
ing bis stroke to he s -niewhat weighty, 
and accidents will happen. Conductor 
‘ Joe.” the president of tbe band,gave 

of his humorous speeches, which 
as usual “ brought down the house.”

A had feature of th*' day was a die- 
graceful disturbance which took place 
at the Commercial House, kept by 
Homer Salter. Mr. Parker, the inspec 
tor, in company with Mr. Armstrong 
and another constable, went to tbe 
hotel to collect a fine and to make a 
seizure of liquor. T he tine was paid 
we understand, but when, after a great 
deal of trouble, the liquors were got 
possession of, a regular mob of blacks 
and whites appeared on the scene and 
attacked tbe officers and forced them

very
and Page.District.Name of Grantee.No.

L9435
nflflTfl n nilfirp The public know from experience, that I can always show 
M S ft hHIlM goods in this line unsurpassed is the country, in quality, make, 
uUU I U IL till ULÜ, style and variety to select front;

Milford.........................
East Branch Lakes....
Flander’s Road..........
Milford........................
Maitland,.....................

140Arthur W. Corbitt,................756S 7136
2007730 24838
260do8471 10838
1008626 21339
1008731 27641

Lower East Branch Maitland River, 
Maitland.............................................

Liverpool River...................................
Liverpool Road .................................

Maitland River.
Liverpool River.
Perot............ •••*

Maitland.........

237 1679355 45 ROOM FAPBE.10010308
11568
11636
11637 
11650
11797
11798 
11801 
11994 
12223 
12444 
12496
14621
14701

30548
200Geo. E. Corbitt,....:................ 37348

T M -to-l, nver from one vear to the other, notwithstanding that I import the largest stock in tbo town. LADIES
mIythÊrÊfore DEPEND ON FINDMG A NEW, FRESH STOCK OF ALL THE LEADING AND FASHIONABLE PAT- 

TERNS, JUST OUT. J

233 37448
200 38748
100 7649
263Arthur W. Corbitt, 7749 Great Bargains may be had in--Carpets.

I keep none but the Best Quality of GBOCERIES.kr.'^ÏJ",’.:»8!^^
n ■■ pRjnts Oils and Nails, and a variety of Shelf Hardware. Fine line of Paint and Whitewash 

H A R D W A K EL» Brushes, Whips, Spades, Shovels, Forks, etc.

I regret that I am unable to give a more detailed description of each department, but it 
is impossible to do anything more than partial justice to my exceedingly large and com
plete supply of goods this sèason, within the limits of this space, without undue cramping. 
My aim has been, therefore, to simply draw attention to each, feeling confident my 
customers and the public generally know from past experience, that when I claim to have 

unusually fine stock of Goods in store, that I am prepared to give evidence of the fact. 
I thank you most cordially for your many favors in the past, and can assure you that I shall 
always endeavor, by strict attention to your wants, to merit a continuance of the same.

164 8049flWO 200Geo. E. Corbitt & Wm, Orde, 
Arthur W. Corbitt,........... .

27149
100 50 44two carcasses 170 26550
100 3251
100 3956Dargia Lake.60A.W. Corbitt & G. E. Corbitt, 

Geo. E. Corbitt,.............
11956

75

A targe portion of th. land in tb. district, Md “
covers! with valuable hard and soft wood ttmber. There i, at uraywo

A First Class Rotary Saw Mill,
Dwelling House and other out building, necessary for y 8 mM sites in the
business At Milford there is a G ANO SAW MILL on |rectio„ by water. The
County, where lugs ean be brought to temla Marly to low water mark, is sub
wharf property in the town ot Annanoli, Roya store and all other property must
stantially built and in good order. The dwelling h . ed ^ ^ fiKt day „f August

up the»estate, and if tenders are not A11*pTTn»T 
aforesaid, they will on that day be offered at PUB LI 
bind himself to accept the highest or any tender* liflation t0 

Description and further particulars given on applicati

an

be seld to close The assignee does not

J. W. BECKWITH.city. Law-It ia understood that Professor CEO. WHITMAN,
Assignee Estate of A. W. Corbitt A Sons.

son will be asked to retain his position out <ü the premises. The affair of 
aa secretary, to aaaiat the Government,. course, created a great deal of excite- 
£~rr,in/out the new agricultura.jtoent, and .Ut.i o^the^ffender. and 6itl6June 22nd, ’85.
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WEEKLY MONITOR,
New Advertisements.New Advertisements.London, July 8.—In the hooeeof lord* 

this afternoon , tbo Marquis of Salisbury 
mede a statement to the ■JM* that h* 
would continue the policy adopted by Mr. 
Gladstone in regard to, the negotiations 
with Russia (or the settlement of the froo- 
tier of Afghanistan.

New Advertisements.
An American View of the Fishery Ar- 

rangement. srn jeiiis
__There were shipped from this County,

last year, 602 tone of Lobsters ; 130,000 
I be. of Finnan Baddies ; 1160 cases of 
Canned Baddies ; 50,000 lbs, of Haddock, 
and 30 tons of Fish Fertiliser ; valued 
altogether at $31,720.—Courier.

—Julia P. Sherve, in The Ouïrent of July 
4, writes entertainingly about “ Names," 
showing the system adopted by the 
ancients in fixing upon distinctive titles 
for individuals, and traces therefrom the 
evolution of the modern patronymic.

CORN IN EGYPT!Ofonmtt Sews. SAMUEL LEGO,
Watch and Clock Maker.

(From the Boston Herald.) Mu. Editor,
The diplomatic arrangement whereby W*»1 Wrt «*» 'e

... benefits of the fishery treaty so far a. tUm we8tPand how
American fisherman are concerned, Is «- rou||lcd j, m this country. I
tended to Jan. 1, I» u“e which reflects Mmnksato on March 1st, and reached 
creditably upon the k,2!?£ Omaha the next morning. You may imagine
feelinc of the Btltleh geverament Thte o # npon„epplng off the train at
benefll Is bestowed, practlcally wlthoatan £1* iee|„g no soewand the streets 
équivalant concession on our l»rt- H is when only the day before
true that under the agreement Canadian f'»™ ££»>,,, snow lay oe tbe ground 
fishermen are to have the ° “ “™dopth of lwu ,„et and the cold was
fish along the coast and In the bays of the p,nhey lold me In Omahe that
United Slates that is accorded to American ^ ^ Ja(j sny snow for three weeks 
fishermen on the °*^,*| *^ nnlbat very little all through tbe winter,
Newloundland ; but it hardly needs to b .|oh „„ fike m<Mt 0I their winters in
pointed «“‘.‘XVü'r «‘hèr thsn p^ this State ; but they had experienced some 
is one of theoretical rather inai* p »u weather, on one occasion the
tical value. Fish are to !°“n^thermometer ranged down to 30 degrees 
or less considerable quantities near our o and fbat leet winter was the
own shores, but it does not often happen • ever experienced in this State with- 
that the business «.chlng^b.mJ- so - ‘̂^Vlemioa of .he oldest inhabitant, 
attractive as to ‘uduce Ca. adlan fl hermen m o m 0maUa one week I
to leave their own wetera to enter into It. «wh,A » beautiful city of
The other advantage which the C»u<i ggoo Inhabitants, about thirty miles west
may obtain is the opportunity et sei g Omaha since which time I have been ice, bait and o'h.r 'upptie. tu thtwe of ^m.h^.inc^-hloh ^ ^ ^
our fiihermen who desire to obtain eastern part of this State, with the excep-
comrooditles ; but this they could o valley*, has only been
norteo.muofth.tr;ayhadbee^ made ion of and II a Nova

rr ,r,r.: ,.°;v ^-pr^
seeding fl.h.0 thl. ^7;^^rf6VœfiT=L:,8a0ndhu:nd,aoga

ESEeIeIs —SEBffE
ossrt&srsy7.-r

tween the expiration of tbe whole treaty themselves flue houses and ,as they

aasaüïruws ss
the Canadian coast in the middle of the fT^TfTw.« to

inquire what it was he would be told that 
it was a "’(raid hole,"a place where the 
women and children ran into during the 
wind and lightning storma which visit this 
country every summer. A great many ol 
the people of tbe eastern part of this State 
are foreigners; Germans, Swedes and 
Bohemians of which the first two classes 
make excellent citizens, readily adapting 
themselves to the customs and institutions 
of the country and taking a great deal^ of 
pride in beautifying their homes. The 
Bohemians do no adapt themselves to the 
ways of the country as readily as tbe Ger
mans and Swedes, but, they make more list Church for many years, 
money. They are a very hardy race of an aged widow and a large circle ol re- 
people, and as the saying goes “ They lations and friends, to mourn his lose,
work hard, live upon nothing am! board BAlfIa —At Digby, June 30th, Eva M., 

The Bohemians are all ,hird daughter of Alonzo and Charlotte 
S. Bank, aged 4 years and 10 months.

Roop & Shaw__In the whole of Spain yesterday there
1,467 new cases of cholera and 660 

deaths from the disease.
__To carry a bushel of wheat from Chi

cago to Buffalo by lake—a distance 900 
miles—costs now but one cent.

—A daring attempt has been made to 
steal a million roubles from the Imperial 
treasury at Qauaan, a town iu Soutlu ru 
Russia m tbe Government of Kiev. Sev
eral persons have been arrested.

Vienna, July 1.—Twenty villages were 
Ignited by lightning and burned iu the 
storms* on Saturday and Sunday. Six 
men were killed while trying to extinguish 
the flames. Great damage was done to 
crops by a hurricane.

—Johnson's Anodyne Liniment is one of 
the few really valuable patent medicines 
which we always take pleasure in calling 
your attention to. It is both for internal 
and external use and is worth more to a 
family than a whole medicine chest.

—TO—thewere — IK —Births. CASH BUYERSMurdoch’s Block.
Also Agent for the

Beg to notify ,tii« publie generally tiiet 
^ ^ ment ofBxktmox.—At Sew Mill Creek, on the 

28 th, the wife of George A. Barteanx, of 
s son.

—OF—

CARRIAGES qry Goods,
of the latest styles, made from wK *

—AT-

■Ib. STEVEN’S STORE,-
LAWREN0ET0WN. '

HARTFORD LIFE
—Charles Dimitry, a New Orleans 1 iter

ator, begins in The Current of July 4 a 
series of four papers of special historical 
value entitled “ Among Illinois Colonial 
Records.” In the first paper he describes 
the course of the travel and traffic from 
New Orleans, to the Illinois in 1830. He 
gives a most graphic sketch of the country 
of that early day.

—The New England Conservatory of 
Music, Boston, Mass., which enjoys the 
distinction of being tbe oldest in America 
and the largest and best equipped in the 
world, attracted to its halls last year 1970 
students from 55 States, Territories, Prov
inces and Foreign Countries, and having 
added to its crops of teachers Signor 
Augustus Rotoli, voice teacher of Rome,
Herr Carl Fealton of Stuttgart, piano ^ 
teacher, Signoir Leandro Campanari, , 
violinist, Prof. W. J. Rolfe of Cambridge,

$2,000 and others, it ought to receive for the 
coming year a still larger patronage.

London, July 6-The Pall Mall Gazette 
this afternoon devotes five pages to show
ing how the trade in young girls for im
moral purposes; has increased alarmingly 
of late years. It claims that growth in 
this traffic is due to the utter worthlessness 
of laws In relation to the matter. The 
names of several wealthy men holding 
prominent positions in society are men- 
tioned in connection with the business 
The Gazette states it still has details of a 
large number of other cases which were 
omitted to-day owing to lack of space, 
but that they will be given to the public 
in a course of a few days.

Erie, Pa., July 1-—A freight train, 
having on board the wife and two cUddre° 
of Conductor G. Donlan.and Mise Sadie 
Mahoney, was ran Into by another freight 
train on the Nickel Plate road,. while on 
a trestle bridge at Springfield Monday
night. Tbe women and children were on Fof th# t two weeks a counterfeit 
a flat car and were hurled over a precp DominiPn note has been in circulation
95 feet deep. Brakeman Fahey wm fright ^ ^ attir or |ell extent In this city 
folly injured and Miss Mahoney disflgu h|cjj ,, s0 per(ect a counterpart of the 
for life, part of the face being[torniaway. thap,( witb difficulty that it can
Mrs. Donlnn, who is now dying, b»d be detected. On the 10th of this month
breast torn or cut “way be some te eg ph ^ firjt o( the8e note» which came to tbe 
wires, which obstructed herJail half w y official, was found in a bundle
down. She hung there. eon*'time stiti „e°nt tbe A8,i„ta„t Receiver-General's
clinging to her baby, which had an offlce It wa8 submitted to the experts,
bioken. The wires gave way and she fell d6cided tbat n was a most dangerous 
again, but the child caught in so count«rfeit aud the best executed that
branches and was saved. t^tiy had ever seen. Tbe series that lias

Crops in Manitoba.—Tbe Department of been counterfeited is the Lord Dufferin 
Agriculture has issued its first bulletin of notes of June 1st, 1878,payable at Toronto, 
the season based on returns from five The number is printed in a fainter red 
hundred correspondents. The weather than tbe original, and tbe figures are a 
during seeding was exceedingly favorable, a little mie-sbaped, the only sign of baste 
the season being two weeks earlier than jn tbe note. The numbers of four of the 
the average The total land plowed was notes are 109,704, 109,604, 109,504 108,* 
519 735 acres compared with 443,915 in 909. Tbe paper is good but a little too 
1884 Fall wheat is not grown. Tbe thin. The principal point 
spring wheat acreage is 357,013, compared between the counterfeit aud the genuine is 
with 307,020 In 1884. Oats, acreage,151,- that the eyes of Lord Dufferin in the for- 
368 compared with 172,345 in 1884. Both mer are too black, the fine cutting of the 
crops are reported in the most favorable original not having been well reproduced, 
condition and every indication points to The coronet over the portrait is too faint 
an early harvest. The total production ex- \B blurred somewhat and the scroll work 
pected is 7,179,531 bushels leaving a sur- 0n the back of the bill is not brightly 
plus ot 5,675,000 bushels for export, gnough printed. Quite a number of tb^e 
Other crops are all reported in a eatisfac- notes have been presented at the bank*
tory condition. during tbe past week and a number have

—Tbe thirteenth number of the^Canadi- “”&“dcireufrtffin in New York,
an Pictorial and Illustrated War News is . . fr to whom our reporter spoke on
just to band. It contains the following |be 8ubject to-day said that the smaller 
illustrations : size of Dominion notes were favorites of

On the Line of March , (illustrating the ^ counterfeiler, „n times and that a
noble Red Man’s idea of a for division^ of t m of tb, old Jacques Cartier $1
labor) ; Sketches from B*tt'efo'd and „ota8 in circulation are counterfeits.— 
Vicinity ; the Hospitals at Saskatoon ; .Portraits of Interest ; Camp of the Prince Montreal W„neu. 
of Wales’ Regiment at the Exhibition 
Grounds ; the Bridge tbat the Queen's 
Own Rifles built over the Battle River.
Also a fine two-page supplement, being e 
Map showing position of Troops at the 
Battle of Batoche, and Edwarc 
Banian’s Narrow Escape from Drown
ing, in Toronto, Bay, June 18th, 1885.

The paper sells at 15 cents 
obtainable from local booksellers and from 
the office of publication.

—AND—

ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.
Of Hartford, Conn.

Bridgetown, July 1, *86._______________

Marriages.

First Class Stock,
Oliver, of Parker's Cove, and Miss Sarah 
Jane Parker, of Port George.

BixT-GaiXT.-At the residence of the 
bride’s father, Arlington, June 28th, by 
Rev W. L. Parker, Mr. Binon E. Bout, 
to Miss Sarah E. Grant, both of Arltog-

A which will be sold on stay taras and rsason 
able prices.

Middleton, April 20th, 1885. n2tf.

i G. SHARP, SHOEMAKER J
Has on hand some first-class Calfskin, 

Colored Tanned and Oak Tanned English 
Balmorals—two assortments.

Repairing done In first-class American
,l A*ipeoialty of SEWED WORK both new 
and repairing.

All at Lowest
Bridgetown, April 8th, ’85.

All old stock to be closed out at first cost, 
which with the new Spring Goods completes a 
fine assortment.came ton. j

Sxow—MiTOHKtL—At St. Croix Cove, 
July let, by the Rev. W. L. Parker, Mr. 
George R. Sdow, to Mrs. Evelina Mit- 
chell, both of St. Croix Cove.

C.mpszll—Dxbsy.—At the residence of LTgrocm Uy Rev. J. M. Parker, June 
29th, Nelson Campbell aud Susannah L. 
Darey, all of Victory, Annapolis,Co.

FRESH GROCERIES,
I

Flour, Meal, Crockery,
BOOTS <3c SHOES

Prices.

—Schr. Maggie Blanche, formerly of 
Digby, bnt now owned by Messrs- D. C. 
à A. Babson, of Gloucester, Mass., is re
ported a total wreck oh Miquelon Island. 
Crew saved. She was on her way to St. 
Pierreeto be sold, and insured for 
in the*Boston Marine. „

Outhit, Eaton & Co„ at Bottom Prices.
DESIRE TO CALL THE Call and see us before purchasing elsewhere.the parsonage, 

Rev. J. M.
Coohb8.— Banks. — At

SSSWS’£t,cS£... —
Bank, both of Virginia, Annapolis Co. 

Bxrnaby—Sawyer.—At St. James' Church, 
Kentville. June 30th, by Rev. J. O. Bug
gies, George Wentworth Barnaby, Col
lector of Customs, to Mary Sawyer, 
daughter of William Tobin Sawyer, all 
of Kentville.

Sabiaxs— Bardwisk . —At Port Lome, July 
5th, by Rev. W. L. Parker, Mr. Ervin 
R. Sabeans, of Port Lome, to Miss 
Josephine Bardwlck, of Young's Cove.

A. OSWALD.attention

the percherdnH ATS
—or THE—

Small Fruit Growers
to the fact, that they are prepared to handle 
all CONSIGNMENTS entroited to them In a 
QUICK and SATISFACTORY MANNER.
We have a large tiade in
Strawberries, Raspberries, I 

Currants, Coosberrles; “
Cherries, Plums,

EtC., EtC., | O YEARS old will travel the

antec as good results as possible. J,ight, returning through Brooklyn and Olar -
OUTHIT, EATON à CO, | ence to my stables were he will remain the

—Impure blood is the cause of more mis- 
of disease, but 

Parson’s 
rich blood

ery than any other 
this tact is often overlooked.
Purgative Pills will make new 
and will change the blood in the entire 
system in three months’takènoce a night.

—The summer term of the supremo 
court commences on Tuesday. The docket 
comprises 34 city and county cases, 1 each 
I rum Banle, Lunenburg, Queeoe, and 
Digby, 6 from Colchester, 4 fiom Annapo
lis, 3 each from Kings, and Pictou, and 2 
from Victoria.—CAron.

ENTIRE HORSE 

NICHOLLS,”
prices.Special

HIS month for CASH.♦ Tseason of 1885

Deautiae. OTRAW, Panama, Felt, Silk, 
O New Styles.

at J. W. WHITMAN’S.

h i—The Mayor of Balifax writes : 
have on several occasions used Eaoar s 
Phospholiinb in my household,and believe 
it to be a very valuable remedy in building 
up and strengthening the system. ” For 
sale by all druggists.

__The lumber drives on St. John waters
are all down with the exception of those 
on the Aroostook river branch. About 
12,000,000 feet of logs are hopelessly hung 
up on this river. There is a great short
age this year both in Maine and New 
Brunswick cuts.

RisowooD.-At Guinea, Clements, June 
15th, George Ringwood aged 64 years. 
A highly respected Christain has passed 
to hie rest.

Wright —At Virginia, Jane 28th, after a 
lingering illness Emma., aged 34 years 
beloved wife of Arthur Wright. Ber 
end was peace.

Tdppir.—At Bridgetown, July 6tb, Miner

are invited to attend.
Brown.—At Havelock, July 1st, Cbipman 

Tbe diseased was 
and a most

Produce^mijAmaMemhAnU; m.nd 118 ra^of the wee, ^ ^ ^

June 21st, ’85. ôitltL______ ______I ^Wednesday morning will cross over to An
napolis, coming up on the Annapolis side of 
the river to my stables, where he will re
main the rest of the week repeating the trips 
once a fortnight throughout the season.

TERMS.—$10 per season, payable at end 
of season.

fishing season. BOOTS,Counterfeit Two Dollar Bills.
QF all Sizes and Styles, 

0FFERED at Lowest Rates, 

fJIHIS month for Cash, 

gURE to give Satisfaction.

Caution !
A LL persons are cautioned against nego- 
A tiating a note given by me for ninety 
dollars to Joseph Dennison, M. D., about 1st 
of May, as I have received no value for same, 
and will resist payment.

Cen^^ville, June 19tb, '85.

. A

GEORGE RUFFEE.
Bridgetown, May 4th 1885.

—To most children the bare suggestion 
of a dose of castor oil is nauseating. Why 
not, then, when physic is necessary for 
the little ones, use Ayer’s Cathartic Pills ? 
They combine every essential and valu-^ 
able principle of a catheric medicine, and 
being eugarcoated are easily taken.

St. Petersburg, July 6.—Advices from 
_ the Russian front on Murghab state that 

the Afghans are massing troops on the 
frontier. This movement leads the Rus 
sians to believe that it is tbe intention of 
the Ameer of Afghanistan to attempt an 
attack on the Russian forces, in order to 
avenge the defeat of his troops in the bat
tle of Penjdeh.

Brown,aged 83 years, 
a highly respected citizen 
valued member of tbe Pine Grove Bap- 

He leaves

ISAAC LANTZ. 
5il6. Dr. 0. W. Norton's

Burdock
Extra value in

Staves! Heading!
J. P. CHIPMAN & Co-,

"W"-A T iTj F-A .TPIEIR/,
J. W. WHITMAN.

ïaglesoiïs Hotel !themselves.”
Catholics and Inveterate beer drinkers.
Whenever you see one of their churches 
you always see a saloon near by. They go 
to mas» in the forepart of the day, and in 
the Afternoon and night get gloriously 
druuk, men, women and children. It is 
no use for a mau to travel among the 
Bohemians for the purpose of doing any 
business, unless be can speak their langu
age or takes an interpeter with him I 
happened to be travelling through a part 
of the country settled by Bohemians last 
spring, and when night came on 1 stopped 

house aud asked the folks it I could

Mrs —A-jSiKcauss.»*-
Ihoir beads Faying : “ me no fush stdy, ......................................
- ne Bohemey, no speak Ainglaish.” So on ou 1TL1CC 1» DPC UABIFTY 
I had to travel, meeting with no better | Htu, LAliuL VAnlL I 1»
success, until it began to be dark, then 1 .............................................................................
concluded to stop at tbe next place I came yTU-c qCCT ÜIIÂI ITY 
to, which happened to be a fair sized | n Lv$ DLv I yllRLI I I»
house. It hat? become dark by this time, ..............................................................................
and seeing no one out around the place, I -q J n-nrl TVTptVr Forks.
put my horse into the stable-and fed him, JjOyS aUQ mVÜ S I
then I picked up nay wraps out of tbe 
buggy and walked into the house, where 
the family were sealed at the supper table,
(if eating black bread and drinking poor 

Pittsburg, Penn., June 22.—By the coffee can be railed -upper) they all look- 
middle of next month Pittsburg will have „p j„ surpri-e and commenced to jabber 
undergone a change more wonderful than me, to which J pa»d no attention,but the 
any iu the tales of the Arabian Nights, throw my wraps down in a corner of room 
Gradually natural gas has been introduced an(j BHt down to the table and commenced 
and in a few weeks it will be used Instead to eat black bread and drink the poor- 
of coal in all the Pittsburg mills except eMt coff- e I ever drank. If I were to judge 
by Chess, Cook A Co. It a smokeless, by the looks that they gave me I should 
bdorless fuel, and the place will lose its have considered myself an wil spirit, but 
world renowned title of “Smoky City.” a« I was interested in something of more 
Tbe inhabitants are rejoicing at the pros- importance I paid no attention to them 
pectof getting rid of the soot and dirt, and when my meal was finished, I arose 
but thousands of them will have lost their from the table and went over to where my 
employment as soon as the furnaces are wrapl and overcoats lay ; then spreading 
lighted with natural gas, for it will do them out on the floor I made myself as com
away witb all the firemen, ashmen and tortable as I could under the circumstances, 
thousands of coal diggers, who earned and went lo sleep for I was very tired. When 
their living bv digging yearly 38,250,000 j left this family the next morning, after 
bushels of coal which will be displaced by eating some more black bread and drink- 
the new fuel. Mr. William McIntosh, ing p0or coffee, I gave the pater families a 
president of the New York and Cleveland d0||ar. This seemed to work wonders, for
Gas Coal Company and president of the they all crowded arouud shaking hands nHTTîA TEA SETS
railroad exchange, said that the inroads wjth me and saying “ good Ainglaish, * ,
gas has made as a fuel have only had a ««good Ainglaish.” After this adventure the same having been purchased for reaoy
trifling effect upon the coal trade. It was i got out of the Bohemian country as money, will enable me to sell at as low pn
true that many diggers had been made idle qu,ckly as possible. The western part of\ as can be obtained m St John and ^
but they had found employment elsewhere, this Stale has only b«*en settled within a On hand Milkpane,
just the same as the employers would have ftiW years and there are large tracts of Crocks,
to find another market for their coal. Tbe good government lands to be had free, that
miners, however, think that it will not be iB| aDy 0ne over 21 years of age who has
so easy to find work for tbe vile men or <a not taken any government land can get
market lor tbe coal as Mr. McIntosh ieo acres by performing hie homestead
thinks. They believe the coal industry is duties on it ; he is only requested to stop
doomed, and if the general introduction of on it 6 months each year for 4 years,then be 
gas works successfully, a sharp competi- gets his deed from the government. There 
tion between the mine operators will re- has been a great rush of emigrants into 
suit which will have the effect of reducing t|,e western and north-western part of 
the wages for mining. Nebraska during the present season, I

have seen as many as 30 covered wagons, 
prairie schooners they are called here, in a 
string going west this summer, and they 
are still going, hardly a day elapses but 
what they are seen passing through the 

If we were to go out through that 
we would see a

BLOOD PUN !—masufactubbrs or—
limber, dimension timber,

STAVES, PLANED BARBEL 
HEADS, ET€.,

New Advertisements. mHE subscriber has leased the premises 
-L formerly Occupied by JOSEPH BUCK* 
LER as a Hotel, and intends to keep up the 
old stand as a Hotel, with a stable attached, 
for the accommodation of the public. The 
stand is situated on the corner of

Granville A Queén Streets,
and is too well known to require further des
cription, The best attention given to guests.

Passengers conveyed to all parts of the 
county.

TERMS, moderate.

Purely Vegetable !«V DIIÏIIIS SEISMof difference Solicit order, for their stock now ready for 
delivery.

For prices and terms, apply to the under
signed, agent at Bridgetown.

A Valuable Compoundihas some form—Almost every person 
of scrofulous poison latent in his veins. 
When this developes in scrofulous sores, 
ulcers, or eruptions, or takes the form of 
rheumatism, or organic diseases, the suf
fering that ensues is terrible beyond de- 

Hence the gratitude of those

JOHN LOCKETT. —TOR—1885 junelô nl013U23 RESTORING HEALTH.
SPRING

GOODS !
at a

scrlption. — 
who discover, as thousand yearly do, that 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla will thoroughly eradi
cate this evil form of system.

Hundreds hare been cured by using 
it for

LIVER COMPLAINT,
COSTIVENESS,

DYSPEPSIA,
SALT RHEUM,

CATARRH,
RHEUMATISM,

IMPURE BLOOD,
LOSS OF APPETITE,

GENIAL DEBILITY

DISEASES OF THE KIDNEYS AC.
Consisting in part of MRS. JAMES GORDON, of Tremont,

____ — y-^-s-xa paid hundreds ol dollars without getting
DRY GOODS aStaftiKS.-SSSSS:

quins, Lace Curtains, Counterpanes, £<>"•»- 8ame place, was a perfect invalid for five 
ings, Boy’s Hosiery, Ladies’ Summer cvlo%k' -ears with Liver, Kidney Complaints and 
ings, Cloths for Men’s w«?r’. *!, UJ£8' General Debility. She is now able to do
Frilling*, Gldves, Parasols, Umbrellas, et0”|a„ her own house work, including wash

ing, which she never expected to do, all
House Furnishing Goods. of Norton’8 Bardock

. ...... I have a special ASA RAYMOND'S SON, of Trout Cove A RE prepared to compete witb any similar
PflflTÇ ft ^HOFS line of Fogarty Digby Neck, is cured of a bad Fever S concern in the Province, both in work-!SET6Ï.lr"UM^’audB0„ ^k'jh | docîor.n^wldc^h^Whed^tt, d^ htm^any maa8ldP or price.

LidiM? and* CMldren’f hB00m'sHOKS^snd gSwf. Norton's Burdock B.ood Purifier did MONUMENTS, 

different lines; Men's '^ARTHUR BARTEAUX’S daughter of
Mount Handley was given up by two M.
D's to die with Liver and Kidney Disease 

, the is now well and fat, by using two bot- 
Timothy, $2.25 $2.50 and $2.75, Clover, |tleg of Norton's Burdock Blood Purifier.

Beans and Peas. Ewing Brothers Fresh Gar- artHUR BROWN’S daughter,of Stron-
den Seeds of all kinds. ___ Mountain has been very sick with

XT A -p.-nw XX T?,~E. Liver and Kidney Complaint and General
-td—«—LXjA-J 7 Debility. I, now quite well, and says the

Paints, Oils and Brushes, Nails, Forks, fieg, medjc,ne she ever took is Norton s 
Shovels, Hoes, and a line ofShelf Goods. Burdock Blood Purifier.

MR. JAMES CBOSBY, of Yarmouth, 
was very sick with Erysipelas. He is now 

Sportsmen will And in my store an excel- cured hy using four bottle, of Norton's Bur- 
^ Assortment of Fishing Tackle. Atten- dock Blood Purifier, assorte. to a line of trolling | JOHN McLEAN, of Bridgetown, was

ID00ns. -cured of Biliousness by using two bottles
CROCKERY and GLASSWARE. . of Norton’s Burdock Blood Purifier.
GROCERIES, of all kinds, new and fresh. MR j A. BALCOM, Merchant, ol #lar- 
STATIONERY, WALLETS, SATCHELL, I par^tviue) 6ays there is no Blood Purifier 

etc., etc. or Bitters in the market that do so much
No trouble to show goods. and gire such general satisfaction as

May 5th, ’85. _________ _______________ |Norton’s Burdock Blood Purifier.
CAPT. L. RAYMOND, ol Weymouth, 

was cured of Dyspepsia and Dependency, 
bordering on insanity, by using two bot
tles of Norton’s Bnrdock Blood Purifier.

MR. WILLIAM PATTEN, of Ohio, Yar
mouth Couuty, spent hundreds x>f dollars 
doctoring lor Kiduey Complaint, was en
able to get out of his room last fall. Now 
he ia able to attend to bis farming, by 
taking six bottles of Norton’s Burdock

Just received, a fine assortment of I Bl°^ j^^a n0 medicines known to Pby- 
TJJGr TAOKXsD siiians, the world over that have cured so 

many of Liver, Kidney, Blood and Nerve 
^.t-.z-xz-^ttyT’-T CüTT'n I Diseases, as the medicines that compose Nor- 
CROQUE 1 OtLlJ- Z3, | ten,a Bardook Blood Purifier.

Be sure you get Betties labeled with Dr. v.
W, Norton’s Burdoek Blood Purifier, put up

THOS. J. EAGLESON.
Proprietor.

Bridgetown, June 2nd, 1885.

Hay Makers Attention!—A tew weeks ago Sir Leonard Tilley 
succeeded in converting $25,006,000 of 
debt, bearing five per cent, into bonds 
for the same amount bearing four per 
cent., thus effecting an annual saving of 
$250,000. He has since floated a new loan 
of nearly $20,000,000 at the same rate of 
Interest, and at a premium of about two 
percent.

—The summer freshets on the Upper 
The river 

new

♦
T71XTRA parts and sections for Mowing 
-Hi Machines can be supplied by the sub
scriber. Also repairs to machines promptly 
executed.

Bridgetown, June 22nd, ’85.

Just received at

W. W. Saunders,
BRIDGETOWN.

E. C. YOUNG.
4it,15FORK HANDLES. 

RAKES AND SCYTHE STONES.

----- ALSO :-----

A Full Stock of other Farming Implements 

The above are all sold at Lowest Prices.

1885.1885.Gas Replacing Coal.

St. John occurred last week.
sixteen feet at Van Buren. The ENCOURAGE HOME INDUSTRIES.rose

work on the Grand Falls bridge is gone ; 
W bridges, houses and mills have been carri

ed a way, and the crops on hillside farms 
washed out, Saint Basil flats are flooded. 
Booms are broken and lumber lost. Ser- 

damage has been done in all direc-

THE
BRIDGETOWN

Richard Shipley* —A horse from Lake Ainsiie is the boss 

He came to Marble % Works
An Instance of Woman’s Pluck .—In 

dentist’s office in Albany, Ga., a lady 
to have some teeth extracted. She 

determined upon 
deaden the pain, 
the dentist. The anaesthetic was given an 
one tooth taken out ; but when the second 
tooth was attacked the patient resisted, 
and suddenly ceased breathing. She hap
pened to be one in a thousand who cannot 
bave anaesthetics administered with impun- 

Her heart’s action was paralyzed 
In the* waiting-room was

swimmer of Cape Breton, 
visit his old home at South Whycocomagh 
and thinking the distance around the bay 
too long he swam across from Salt Moun
tain to the Southern point of Indian Is
land a distance of two miles ; then after 
resting a while he put to sea again and 
landed on McLean’s Point, South Why
cocomagh .-—Baddeck Reporter.

A Novel Sight . — Chonllas, Peru, July 1.
was celebrated 

The image of the

Ithe use of chloroform to 
An M. D. was called by

etc.

In the shop adjoining the
nEVHrLE

mHE subscriber has just received from 
A- ENGLAND an assortment of Earthen

ware and a few

OUSE.

ity.
by its use. 
another lady who saw the corpse car- 

She was informed of tbe cir» 
The lady waiting her turn 

“ Come on with your chloioform.
in a

HEADSTONES.
TABLETS.

SLIPPERS in 
Boy’s Canvass Shoes,—The feast of St. Peter 

here on Monday. 
apostle, accompanied by a silent and re
spectful crowd, was embarked on a flat 
float and furnished with fishing lines. 
After sailing twice around tbe bay, a large 
fish was found to have been hooked, when 
tbe statute was returned to its pedestal in 
the Chorillaschurch.

S h ‘ -ti-i ID S ,vied oat. 
cumstances.

You say it dosn’t kill more than one 
thousand. It has just killed one, so I guess 
I won’t be tbe next.” She took six times 
as much as the dead woman did end un
der its influence six teeth were extracted. 
— Chicago Tribune.

—IN—

Marble, Jreestoneà Granite,
G. F. BONNETT. of all descriptions manufactured to order 

at short notice. 
also :

3iBridgetown, July 1st, ’85.
Business Note.— Messrs. Blenkhorn & 

etc., Canning, 
thereto by BICYCLE

FOR SALE.
• Furniture Tops !fions, manufacturers of axes,

N. 8., have assigned, driven 
the failure of a large shipping firm by 
Whom they lost about $2,000 as endorsers. 
Liabilities about $7,000 ; assets nominally 
$7,500,of-which $6,000 is in machinery and 
the balance in real estate property It is 
supposed there ought to be about 60 per 
cent in tbe estate —Montreal Journal of 
Commerce.

Sportsmen Attention.Dumont in Montana—Ottawa, July 3
former re call and inspect work.A letter received here from a 

sident of Ottawa, now at Fort Benton, 
Montana, says : “Dumont and Dumas 
were here for a week or so, bnt have 
left for the upper country. The residents 
here treated them very welljnot allowing 
them to want for any of t——. 
life. I have had a long talk with them. 
They claim that Riel Is not to blame for 
the War. He was always for peace and 
not for war, and they acknowledged that 
they themselves were the principal leaders 
of the North-West rebellion, They will 
make a tour of the principal eastern cities. 
Both solemnly declare that before they 
would surrender to the English govern
ment they would suffer death, 
received a bad scalp wound at Batoche, 
but was fully recovered. I had an inters 
view with Riel before he left Montana last 

for the North-West, and be told 
me his business was strictly private and 
that he was not an advocate ot resorting to

OLDHAM WHITMAN.lent
tion is particularly drawn 85’Bridgetown, Jan. 12th,

One Second Hand Bicycle,

Singer’s National Challenge.
Size, BO in. Price, 840.

In good running order.
For further information apply to

J. H. RUNCIMAN, 
Annapolis, N. S.

LETTER “A” No. 68.

A LARGEThe July Century.

Two portraits of marked interest, in Ibe 
July Century, are the frontispiece picture 
of Frederic Mistral and the full page port
rait,"after a daguerreotype of Henry Clay.
Not less striking than tbe portraits are tbe 
articles accompanying them. George 
Bancroft contributes a vivid sketch of 
Clay’s personality, and Alphonse Dandet 
writes of bis friend Mistral, the Provencal 
poet. Donbet’e sketch is as valuable for 
its autobiographical interest as for its in
nate account of the life and character of 
Mistral, wbo was born a peasant and has 
always lived a country life.

Of timely importance in the Indo-Af
ghan paper, “ The Gate of India,” by W.

The Verok of Starvation. Ottawa. July L. Fawcett. It deals only briefly with the ir, a 8traw ,bed over them.
5.-A correspondent, writing from Bursi- present political sitoation its chief inter. ^ tbe different grains grow in
mis , on the north shore of the bt. Law- est being in the way it shows that the evi- 8b0ndanc8( bnt the fermera prefer raising 
rence, relates a story of most harrowing dent Russian trend t0*afd, th”1^hybJ corn bccause they are not to a heavy ex
distress amongst Indians there, and says Pass—which has always been known nen8e for machinery It would surprise 
reindeer, which have been most plentiful in the Gate ol Imlla-ie °°ly °n* of* !g°g y0ur farmers to see a western farmer plant- 
the large dominion of the Montagny In- succession of advances from the direction J He gets on tbe seat of his planter
dians, of Labrador, isalmost extinct. The of Afghanistan upon the wea th of India, b ," d„w8n by two horses, and rides all 
result of this, coupled wtjl. the unu.ua sev- from before the time of Alexander the h b 1 d “yoff Rt each end of tbe 
vrity of last winter, was that some of the Great’s conquest down to 1750 the year d y|, to yr^an tbe check r0Wer, which Is 
Bersimis Indians, on their inland bants to the founder of the Afghan empire invaded a f iron cbaln with little balls on a

the 27th Zkfo’r In°oDn, WZp tr d&Tf ^'description of” George Eliot’s Connu
are dark rumor, of the,r £■;-««.K^s!^ cZn Zdrop ;‘by Lee mean, the corn 

the daughter of Canon Kinsley, is the is planted so that it come, up (iven boitb 
opening illustrated papers. Others, are lengthwise and crosswise of ‘h0 »'ld’'* ’ 
Dr .Edward Eggleatone’s profusely illus- no uncommon stgh^1 to see in this State 
trated paper on "Social Life in the Col- 100acres of corn in one unbr°k=° 
<mies,’’one of the most popular of hi. Afield of tine size requires two men, each 
aeries ; and an account of the explorations with a sulky cultivator draw y . 
of the late “Frank Hatton in North horses, to take care of “• fyui* ™',,ng 
Borneo,” hy hi. father, Joseph Halloa. also be .uccejafo ly earned <m here

Ccntiry Publishing Company, Union which Is proved by the 
Square, New York, N. Y.

for all that this is a fine country, yet I 
have not seen any of it that comes up to 
the beautiful Kings and Annapolis valley, 
but as every body cannot live in your 
valley I think that the next best place for 
them to live in is tbe young and rapidly 
growing State of Nebraska, where there 

thousands within her 
Yours,

Pedagogue.
Freemont, Nebraska, June 27th, ’85.

Nothing Hunts out Corns 
Like tight boots. Corns are very small 
affairs, but apply to them a pair of tight 

‘ boots and all other concerns of life sink 
into insignificance. Tight boots and 
Putnam's Corn Extractor (the great and 
Dn|y sure cure for corns) may go together, 
«nd comfort will be their partner ; but 
don’t fail to use Putnam’s Corn Extra< t«»r. 
Frauds, cheap, poisonous and dangerou* 
substitutes are in the market. Beware of 

Poison and Co., proprietor*, Kings

AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF
town.
part of the State now 
curious sight,shanties, most of them built 
out of sods, on every quarter section as 
far as the settlements extend. Then if 
we were to go there in a few years we 
would see nice farms, fine stock and good 
substantial frame houses. Railroads they 
already have and more are being construct
ed. To a man of limited means there is 
no better country to which he can go in 
order to build for himself a home than the 
State of Nebraska, where corn reiens king 

crops, and stock can be kept out of 
doors all winter, or at the fartherest only

Wheat

At the
BRIDGETOWN

Spring & Summer,
STAPLE & FANCY

jyl 9it21

DRUG
i STORE.

Dumont

In the Supreme Court, 1885
EPHRAIM BOOKMAN, Plain- DRY GOODSthem. Between

summer tiff.
The Export of Horses.—Prince Ed

ward Island, through the importation of 
' good stock, has become famous tor its 

horses, and the demand from the other 
Provinces and the United States is an
nual I y increasing. The shipments this 
spring have been very large. On Thurs
day of last week 25 crossed over iu the 

from Summerside to Point du

AND NOW COMPLETE.
WILLIAM A. GRAY and MAR
GARET T. GRAY, Defendants^

to be sold at

of the PIS

MILLINERY,
Public Auction, —ALSO—

a rden&FlowerSeeds.iby ______
PURSES, CARD CASES. A large assort- J", 33. 35TO±OTC>JN ,
rssyæsssBBSS^;... sçKsrsüK1-
TOOTH PASTE and other Toilet Arti- r(jnCIMAN, RANDOLPH A CO., art

DR. DENNISON. my AScn,s io B’id.8<!t°”n;„
Physician and Druggist. Bridgetown, Feb 19lb, 85.

Sunday hours for dispensing Medicine,
10 to 11 a. m., 2 to 3 and 8 to 9. ______

A SPECIALTY,

by the Sheriff of the County of^AnnapoUs, or 
h'“ d\C/ àt Bridgetown, in the county McCALL’S

BAZAAR PATTERNS
steamer
Chelie ; on Friday two, and on Saturday 
one more. On Monday of this week about 
30 more horses wore shipp 'd by this route
__nearly all for the United States.—Monc-
ton Time», July Id.

H. Pa 
aforesaid, on

Saturday, 1st of August, cles.
next, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon. 

Pursuant to an order of foreclosure 
made herein, dated the 23rd day of June, A. 
D., 1885. unless before the day of sale the 
said defendants shall pay the said plaintiff 
or hie solicitor, or into court the sum due on 
the mortgage herein, and costs.
\ LL the estate, right, title, interest and A equity of redemption of the above 

named defendants, of. in, and to, all that cer
tain tract, piece or parcel of

iy._During a thunder storm on
ult says the Kuntvlll" Chronicle, 1 ’1 
lightning struck the chimney of the house 
occupied by I he Dimock laniily and 
down into the room where the family were 
assembled, knocking off the plaster, a 
piece of which struck one of the sons and 
cut him. It then rushed down through 
the floor into John Pmeo’s store, sma-hmg 
the glass and part of the door and window 
tearing the shutter and iron hare off the 
latter. It is also said to have split two 
telegraph posts in Canard and torn the 
wires off two others.

always in stock.and sale
L. C. Wheelock’s.hutiger, and there 

having qommitted cannibalism 
ctimbing to their terrible fate, 
tion, bad luck of the direst kind attended 
the efforts of the hunters to secure furs, 
and out of more than a hundred who 
started out from Bersimis not one on their 
return were able to pay their debts. In 
view of this deplorable state of affairs New 
Grant, Chief Moose Balon aud a delegation 
of leading men of his tribe are about to 
proceed to interview the department of In
dian affairs.

Spring Goods !ere suc- 
In addi-< . May 25th.

TO LET. Farm for Sale.
TUST received and constantly arriving, 
J a full supply of Spring and Summer 
Goods, consisting in pert of Dress Goods m 
all lines, Prints, Cretonnes, Grey and White 
Cottons, Shirtings, Gloves, Hosiery, Hats and 
Caps, in great variety. Cloths, Ready Made 
Clothing, Boots end Shoes, Glass, fin and 
Earthenware, and other articles usually found 
in a well filled Store.

We would call particular attention to our 
large and varied assortment of

THAT PLEASANTLY SITU AT- 
tsaann ED House and premises situated in 
lllim BRIDGETOWN, next door the Post 

Office, containing eight rooms, •“ ...A
good well of water ; good barn and outbuild
ings, and a large and profitable Garden, with 
atwut thirty fruit trees, consisting of Plums, 
Cherries, Apples, Pear, Quince, Currants, te.

Possession given at once.
Further information can be bad by apply

ing to

rpHE subscriber being desirous of giving 
1. more attention to his

GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE,
LAND,

between lots No. 80 and 8l. ti.ence running 
southwardly nine and one half rods or^ to a 
Willow tree in the line fence,thence westward 
ly at right angles eight and one half r”d» 
it comes to a stake and atones, thenoe north
wardly the course of the township lines until 
it oomes to the public highway, f *n0? 
wardly along said highway to the P'“e 
beginning, containing, by estimation one halt 
acre, mow or less, together with ell and n- 
gular the easements, tenements, heredita
ments and appurtenances to the »me belong
ing or in any wise appertaining with the re- 
version and reversions, remainder and re- 
mainders, rents, issues and profits lb*re°“”d 
all the estate, right, title, interest, claim, 
property and demand, both at law and in 
equity of the said William A. Gray, of, in, to 
or out of, the same or any part thereof.

TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit at time ol 
sale remainder on delivery of the deed.

J. AVARD MORSE.
High Sheriff.

has decided to sell his valuable FARM, situ
ated in Beaoonsfield, three and a-half miles 

Bridgetown, and directly under the
Tea Nzw Bbidoz at St. John.—The 

new railroad bridge over the St. John 
river at St. John, hy which tho Intercol
onial and New Brunswick roads will he 
connected, will, it Is now announced, be 
completed within « month. There will 
then he a formal opening of the same 
which many prominent railroad o 
and other invited guests will be present. 
General manager Tucker of the Maine
Central, General manager Furher, of the 
Boston and Maine, President Thorne of 
tbe New Brunswick railway, and officials 
ofthe Intercolonial road will attend, and 
the celebration will be one of considerable 
importance. The opening of tbe bridge 
will allow of a much closer connection on 
the through ran between this city 
Halifax, and also save several hours’ time 
By leaving Halifax at 4 p. m., paasen- 
eis will arrive in Boston st 10 o’clock the 
next night, and tbe trip from Boston to 
Halifax can he made in 28 hours. A very 
material increase in the passenger and 
freight traffic ol tbe New Brunswick and

—Says the New York “ Journal of Com
merce” of July 1st—“Tbe mercantile 
failures for the six months ending yester
day are reported by R. G. Dunu & Co., of 
the Mercantile Agency, as 6,004 in num- 

for the first six

A Nova Scotian Man Wanted for Big
amy. from 

North Mountain.
HsOOlVC ZPAJPEIR,,JOHN P. MURDOCK,

Bridgetown, The preperty comprises about 300 
splendid land, 25 or 30 under cultivation, and 
200 abounding in valuable Hard and Soft 
Timber.

There is also between 200 and 300 healthy 
and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum, 
Pear, Ac.

A good House, Barn, and other Outbuild
ings, together with pure and never-failing 
water privileges are among the inducements.

For full particulars apply to the subscriber.
T. J. EAGLESON.

(Gloucester Daily News.)
and fine stock of ENGLISH ALL WOOL and

Tapestry Carpets,
We copy the following from the Liver

pool Times of June 26, 1885 :
At Bear Poiut, June 21st, by Rev. 

Albeit Swine, Lewis L. Wagner, of Liver
pool, N. S., to Catherine Nickerson, of 
Wood’s Harbor, N. 8.

It is well known to most of the citi- 
ot Gloucester tfiat Wagner was a

Or WHEBLOCK PAYSON,
2560 Washington St., Boston. 

April 28th, 1885. 36.
ber, as against 5,510 
months of 1884, an increase of 494 failures.

marked
a>*, at 
fficialfl are free homes for

In liabilities, however, there is a 
diminution, the amount being for the first 
half of 1885 $74,000,000, as against $124,- 
000,000 in the first six months of 1884. 
In the circular announcing these statistics 
tbe fact is dwelt upon that an increase in 
failures of less than 500 among the num
ber of traders reported by this agency, now 
over 1,000,000, is not surprising, while 

and! their diminishing importance as shown by 
tbe low agit regate and average of the l ia
bilities is commented upon as indicating 

favorable condition of things than

borders.
all of which is offered at prices which 
not be beaten in the County.

Thankful for the very liberal patronage 
received in the past, wo confidently invite in
spection of out goods by intending purohas-

FLOUB. I
Just received, two carloads of FLOUR of the 

following brands,
Mr. Editor,

Allow me through the columns of your 
paper, to tender my sincere thanks to the 
fireman and residents of the neighborhood, 
for the prompt and determined action, in 
extinguishing the most mysterious fire, on 
my barn, on the the morning of the 7tb 
which but lor that prompt action might 
have been a very serious matter.

Eft Dodge.

sens
married man, being married in this city 
May 22rd, 1878. His first wife, Delia, is 
now living, and Wagner has never been 
divorced. Papers will be promptly for
warded by City Marshal Tarr, for Wagner’s

Flour,-Meal & Groceries,
constantly on hand.

SIMON PURB. tfdiamond Bridgetown, Oct. 9, 1883.
' LORNE.

c. S. PHINNEY To Loan.together with a quantity of

Feed Flour & Com Meala more
existed at this time, last year. Dunn, 
Wiman & Co.,of tbe Mercantile Agency in 
Toronto, report 690 failures Id the Domin
ion of Canada for the first six months of 
1885. The liabilities for the first half of

rXN first class Real Estate security, $35, 
Vf 000. None but first class security will 
be taken.

Paradise, April 16th ’85.—The government have decided to 
suspend the duty imposed on New* 
foundland fish and oils, pending 
negotiations with tbat island for reoi* 
prooal trade. Collectors of customs 
have been notified accordingly.

sold at

ST. JOHN PRICES.SI. 8 8T CLAIR.
n73m.

—The “ New Brunswick ” made her 
first trip on Tuesday, 
passengers, and took back 65 on her re
turn. 136 cases of lobsters were shipped 

J from Digby.—Cowin.

J. G. H. PARKER.She brought 115
Bridgetown, Dee. 23rd *84.J. G. H. PARKER, Solicitor of Pltff. 

Bridgetown, June 26th, 1886. 61. Bridgetown, May 22nd, *85.

ton Traveller.
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GILBERT'S LANE, - - - SMUT JOHK.N. B. CONSIGNMENT.
TVyTBN’B CLOTHES, of all Midi, CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Proiied, equal to new.
M ^4”âiKBiffî5?SnB^eS6l5TRTa,^ïK 4-0(7000

FEATHERS, KM) «LOVES, TIES, Ac., Ao , CLEANED OR DYED. v' v

Spruce SHINGLES.

Punctuality.Picnics.
Patent Remedies for Nasal Catarrh [From the American Agriculturist for July.] 

Asthma and Hay Fever.
The punctuality which reigned over 

the domestic regulations ofDr. Chalm
ers, the great Scotch preacher and 
divine, was sometimes not a little in* 

His sunt

One common mistake is that of tak
ing too much food. The result is that 
it must either be brought back, not at 
all improved by the journey, or else 
wsstefully thrown away. This trouble 
usually arises from want of forethought. 
Have it clearly understood beforehand 
what part of the lunch each person is 
to provide. This will be less trouble 
for each one and the necessary quanti-

Dipping Lambs and Shbbp, - Sheep 
with open fleeces and .little yolk, of 
whatever breed, need to be dipped once 
or twice a year, to destroy the ticks.
If the ewes have been afflicted with 
ticks, these, after shearing, will be oer- 
tain to go to the lambs, which sh^d be 
immediately dipped, if the i»
not already attended to. For aSSbeep 
dip, on our own farm we use crude yy 
Carbolic Acid and White Hellebore -L 

powder. We have just dipped fifty 
iambs. We used a quart of crude car
bolic acid and two pounds of White 
Hellebore in fifty gallons of water, and 
when we were through dipping, nearly 
hglf the dip was still unused. We put 
the two pounds of powdered white 
hellebore in a pail, and stirred it up 
with a gallon of boiling water. The 
carbolic acid was simply poured into 
the fifty gallons of cold water in the 
tub, and the gallon of boiling water and 
hellebore poured in, and the whole 
well stirred together, and the lambs 
were dipped in the liquid. In two or 
three weeks alter the first application, 
the lambs should be dipped again. The 
liquid that ie left from the first dipping 
oan remain in the tub, and by adding 
a little more carbolic acid, hellebore, 
and the proper proportion of water, the 
dip is all ready, and fifty lambs can be 
dipped in half an hour. The crude 
carbolic acid cost% about seventy*five 
cents per gallon, and the white helle
bore powder twenty*tive cents per 
pound.

Breeds and Families.—In the breed
ing of live stock, everybody realises 
the subdivision of reoes into breeds.
Among cattle we bave Shorthons,
Devons, Ayrshires, Jerseys, Dutch, etc., 
and it is impossible to establish definite 
limits to their multiplication. Among 
doge we have pointers, setters, mastiffs, 
etc.,in great numbers, and so among 
all the races of quadrupeds, birds, and 
even fishes, which come under the in
fluence of intelligent breeders, breeds 
are multiplied. These breeds occasion
ally break up into sub breeds, sa setter 
dogs into English, Irish, Gordon, etc., 
and when carefully bred, they always 
break up into familie*. These are 
essentially short-lived from the nature 
of things. A family may possess strong 
peculiarities, great pre-potency, and 
the individuals may bear to each other 
strong resemblances, but in the course 
of years, continued close breeding with 
in the family, will weaken the consti
tution, or lessen the profit to the keep
er in one way or another so that be is 
actually forced to take outside crosses, 
to maintain the character of the family.
As an example, the famous family of 
Duchés Shorthorns, was first maintain
ed intact by the Oxford cross, which 
finally became so blended with the 
Duchesses that other crosses were 
forced upon breeders, each one doing 
its share to dilute the blood and de- 
tioy the identity of the family. The 
highest value of families is for crossing 
and grading. Among the Jerseys as 
now bred, we see this strikingly shown.
The great producers are all recent 
crosses of great butter families. These 
crosses between families serve in this 
way to intensify the charaoterie ica of 
the breed. The blood of different 
families does not always unite well to 
produce the sought for qualities.
When this is so, the families are said 
not to‘nick’ with each ether Yet 
they may, and probably will nick well 
crossed with others. Thus the blood 
of the famous English bull 4 Rioter, 
when it has been crossed with certain 
other families, has produced gr?at but
ter-making cows.

Flatulbnt Colic in Horses. -When 
Prof. Gamgee was in this oouc ry he 
said to the writer, that more horses 
died of colic, than of any other lalady, 
and be suggested a remedy wh ;b has 
been published in the America Agri
culturist , and been found effi aoioue, 
we doubt not, by thousands of horse, 
owners. The remedy, simply stated 
is copious injections of cold or tepid 
water—that is,cold not too cold. Water 
that has the temperature of the air in 
the summer time is right —say «evenly 
to ninety degrees. The best way to 
apply it is to use a large funnel bold
ing about two quarts, to which a rub
ber tube, three feet long, is a tached, 
and this is terminated by a tir nozzle 
about fourteen inches long, ta[. ering to 
a quarter-inch opening. T is end 
should be protected by a imp of 
soldier, so as to prevent injur to the 
parts. The funnel is tilled w 
at the level of the horse's r ip, and 
then lified up as high as essible.
Four to six qusrts will usuallj . e suffi* 
cient to start the wind ; the^ stand 
clear. Relief follows at once.

There are many causes of 
sudden change of food, hard vt >rk or 
active exercise after feeding, very rapid 
eating (as after long fasting and hard 
work), the chill experienced when ex-
posed to too rapid oooliog off after April, 27th, 1885. 
sweating-these are some of the corns 
mon causes, and are conditions to be 
avoided at any rale. Uare will almost 
always prevent colic, and the above 
simple remedy will generally cure it; 
wehave never known it to fail.

Moat of these ‘cures1 are composed 
of ingredients that produce a cooling 
and so anodyne effect on an inflamed 
and Irritated muooue membrane, thus 
relieving the sufferer, for the time being 
Of the disagreeable beet of the paru 
end of the annoying ever present die- 
treat. It la this deceiving property of 
these 1 cures ’ that Induces the victim» 
to contioue the applications and make 
Subsequent purchases.

If the cure ie a liquid.like many of 
the ««es, oubeba or oamph or, or olher 
agents of a cooling nature, will lorm a 
part of their composition, 
of both oubeba and camphor is posi
tively injurious,the user taking oold on 
even «light exposure, and after » few 
repetitions of theee cure» symptoms of 
oold will be experienced without any 
exposure.

If the cure ie a liquid that Is to be 
used in the form of vapor, or is inhaled 
from an inairument, it will contain 
tincture of iodine, oarbolio acid.ohloro- 
form, eto. The vapor of the tincture 
of iodine ie quite irritating to the al
ready irritated mucous membrane, and 
will cauae a profuse secretion of mucus 
which is oonolueive evideuce of irrita
tion. This oan be readily proved by 
inhaling it alone, 
ways produces congestion whenever its 
strength is sufficient to induce e be
numbing sensation, 
when theee agents are inhaled in combi
nation, and especially if chloroform Is 
a part of the compound, the sensation 
of irritation that the iodine produces 
is not experienced, beosuse the anses- 
thetio property of carbolic acid covers 
it; as it were,- consequently the victim 
is severely injured without being

All Order, left at the following plaeea will receive prum^t attention. ^PRICES^LOW

1er, Truro, N. S.;P. H. Gtendenntng, Nlw Glasgow, N. 8. ; Wm. Shannon, Annapolis, N. 8. ; 
Chipmen A Etter, Amherst, N. 8. ; Mies Wright, Digby, N. 8.; Robt. Young, Charlottetown,
p. e. i., or at the DYE WORKS, OILBERT’S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. 8.

A. Xj. IjAW, Proprietor,
EL. S.PIPEE), AGENT, BRIDO-ETOWIJ-

convenient to bis guetta, 
while living in the bouse,appeared one 
morning too late for breakfast, end 
well knowing whet wailed her if she 
did ‘ not take the first word o’ flytin.' 
thus diverted the expected storm t 
1 Ob, Dr. Cbalmera I’ she exclaimed

WARE ROOM, .........$1.76
......... 1.60

Clear Butt»,...
No. V»,...........
No. 2’s.............

The Subscriber has also for sale

1.26 A

IsTEIW ty can be easily estimated. One should 
provide ell the bread and butter, as ahe entered the room, • I bad eueh 
another the oold meat, and another » dream laat night. I dreamt you were 
the cake, aod ao on. Pack the article! dead.’ 
with care, ao that their appearance will 
not be injured in carrying them. Al
ways take the bread in the loaf, as It 
dries ao quickly after it is out. Press 
the butter into a cup, and puah a bit ol 
ioe into the centre to keep it cool.
Spread eaob slice before cutting it from 
the loaf. Have a «harp knife and you 
will find it easy to out it thin without 
breaking the slice». Cake should 
never be out beforehand, a« it ia in 
that case sure to crumble. Wrap (he 
food tightly in old napkins, which can 
be lost without breaking a aet. Jap» 
panete paper napkins are nol strong 
enough to keep the loaves in shape but 
they are very useful in serving the 
lunch.

HE Subscriber wishes to inform hie nu- 
lriends, sad the public generally, 

that his Spring Stock of Furniture is now 
oomplete, and he has now on hand,

Two Horses,merous
AND

Sound snd Kind, andFOB • Indeed, aunt,’ said the doctor,quite 
arrested by an announcement which 
bore ao directly npon hie own future 
history.

• And I dreamt,’ she continued 
' that the funeral day was named, end 
the funeral hour was fixed, end the 
funeral cards were written ; and 
that the day came and the folk» 
came; and the folk» came ; but 
what do you think happened T Why, 
the clock bad scarce done chapping 
twelve, which was the hour named in 
the card», when a loud knocking was 
hesrd within the coffin, and a voice pre- 
emptory and ill pleased like, came out 
of it «tying; • Twelve’» cbeppit, end 
ye’re no’ liftin' I’

The doctor wee too fond of a joke 
not to enjoy thia one and in the hearty 
laugh which followed the ingenious 
culprit escaped.

Reasonable Goods I30 PARLOR SUITS TWO COWS,BOSTONThe effect In Calf.30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

AT VIA N. H. Phinney.MIDDLETON CORNEE! NOVA SCOTIA S. S. CO, Lawreneetown, March, 25th, 1884.
(LIMITED.)

On and after Monday 18th,

STEAMER EMPRESS
THnriLL leave St. John, Monday, Wedues- 
W day and Friday. Returning Tuesday, 

Thursday and Saturday, connecting with the 
International 8. 8. Co., and Rail Line for

AMERICA)! AGRICULTURIST,are prepared to wait npon Customer,

of 100 Colnmna and 100 Engravings 
In eaeb issue.DRY GOODS,

READY MADE CLOTHING, 
BOOTS & SHOES,

Parlor Suits range In prioe from $1.50 a Year.
mpe for Sample Copy 
of the OLDEST AND

43rd Year.
Send three 2c. eta 

(English or German)
BEST AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN TUB 
WORLD.
ORANGE JUDD CO., DIVIO W. JUDD, Pres

761 Broadway, New York.

$48 TO $200 GROCERIES.
A cheice article ofBedroom Suits from PORTLAND and BOSTONMOLASSES.

HOME LIG*HT OIL.
$22 TO $200. YARMOUTH LINE.

8. 8. “ DOMINION " leaves Yarmouth 
every Saturday evening after arrival of W. 
C. Ry. train. FARE $5.60.

For further particulars apply to 
P. INNIS, Mgr. W & A R., Kentville, or 

Agte. W A A R.
G. E. CORBITT, Agt. Annapolis.

May 4th *85.___________________________

AN EXTRACT FROM 
A LETTER DATED 

NOV. 12th, 1884 !

4Cold meat should be sliced, sprinkled 
with salt and wrapped in a damp nap
kin, or put in a tin box.

Be careful to have nothing in the 
baskets which can be spilled, 
quids should be put into tightly closed 
bottles or jars. Sugar and salt in box
es, with the covers carefully secured.
A large piece of ioe ie very desirable. 
The only objection to taking it ia the 
weight ;but if it is putin a tigbtly-cov* 
ered pail, it can be carried without 
much inconvenience and a supply of 
cold water will be very refreshing.

Do not try to take too many dishes. 
They are very heavy, and if you oan* 
not be content without all the com
forts of a well-appointed table, you'd 
better stay at home and eat in peace in 
a convenient dining-room. A wooden 
plate for each of fhe company is almost 
indispensable. Theee are very light, 
and cheap enough to be thrown away 
after using. A cup or tumbler, ehould « 
be provided for every one. Tin tea* 
spoons are also a great convenience. 
Sometimes they are ornamented with 
a bit of bright ribbon, and brought 
home in remembrance of the day. A 
table-cloth ehould be carried, and each 
should bring what is neccessary in 
serving hie or her part of the enter
tainment, a can-opener and fork forear- 
dines, a spoon tor jelly, etc.

It is much easier to squeeze the 
lemons for the lemonade and put the 
sugar with the juice before leaving 
home. A pound of sugar is about the 
right quantity fora cup of lemon juice. 
It can be carried in a glass jar, and will 
only need the addition of water when it 
is to be used.

If coffee ie to be made in the woods, 
you will need to take for a party of 
twelve at least three cups of ground 
coffee. This should be tied in a flannel 
bag, allowing room for it to swell, and 
when you have three quarts of water 
boiling hot, throw in the bag of coffee 
and let it boil fifteen or twenty minutes 
before serving.

This is all very pleasant, especially as 
you can roast potatoes or green corn in 
the ashes ; but it should never be at
tempted unless some of the party are 
experienced in the matter. To safely 
kindle a fire out of doors requires con
siderable skill, as some unnoticed spark 
or creeping line of flame may reach the 
dry grass and bushes, and break out 
hours afterward into a serious forest 

, fire. — St. Nicholas.

We waat all kinds of Produce in exchange 
for Goods, for which we will give the highest 
market price.

Poultry of all Kind» Wanted.

Carbolic acid al- A FULL STOCK OF

Household
Furniture

It is seen that aJürJHBW 4 C0-
FOR SALE.

All li*“ Please send me $5.00 worth of that Team Talk.—A middle-aged eye- 
glasaed woman from Peoria bed joat 
concluded a lecture to her buaband on 
the right» of women. He wee in e eeat 
beside her, next to the window, end 
couldn't eacepe. A» she «topped for 
breath and to note the effect her effort 
bad had upon her viotim, a men eittmg 
a coupie of seeta back remerked to hie 
companion ;

‘ It’» fanny how many atrong-mlnd- 
ed women there ere in the country
now.'

He didn’t intend to be overheed, but 
in about two seconda a women with 
flashing eyes and e big jaw was stand
ing beaide him.

‘ You are right, you little abeak of 
an eavesdropper,' ebe biased out; 
you're right, you little whiapernopper 

in pantaloon». There are a good 
strong-minded women in the country 
and ita about time, too. With so many 
week minded men running looee, it's 
time the women are earning to the 
front. Don’t you apeak to me !’

He didn’t.

Relined Sugar,BOSTON DIRECT !
IRON 5c STEEL, A.Of All Kind*. THE

assorted sises.

Hoop Iron and Rivets,
Horse Shoes and Nails.

Iron & Steel Cut Nails,
Cut and Wrought Spikes,
Tacks, Sleigh and Carriage Bolts, Oakum. 
Pitch, Tar, Linseed Oil, Turpentine, Ac., Ac.,

and 10 lbs of that good

A FINE LOT OF TEA*faware

GILT (LIMITED),

Will place on the Route between Annapolis 
and Boston, the fine Side-wheel- Steamer

of it.
In fact so very deceptive are most 

of these 1 cures ' that instead of being 
warned to their baneful effects by their 
employment, almost every individual 
who uses them for the first time expen- 

I have said before, a sensation

of yours, which beats anything that can ebe 
got in these parts."

Have just received an invoice of the above 
TEA.

Clinch Nails and

New Brunswick,’6by
Hugh Fraser. Goat Skin & BuffaloABOUT 25th JUNE.which were obtained at a bargain and 

will be sold at low prices.
•noes, as
of relief, end they ere greatly elated 
et their good lortune in finding » cheap 
sure remedy.

Unfortunately, the pleasant sensa
tions, arising from tho cooling efleet of 
the oerbolic acid are very abort fired, 
for the reason that ihe injury done by 
the fir.t application, that la, the irritat
ing effect of the iodine, the congestion 
following the carbolic acid, and the 
colds resulting

of the pleasant sensations produc 
or in

Bridgetown. Deo- 11. ’84. tf.

OPELIKA COUGH MIXTURE !
YT|TARRANTKD T0 CURE Coughs, Colds, 
VV Croup,and Inflammation of the Lungs, 

oney returned. Price 25 cents a bottle.

Her running for summer will be as follows : 
Leave Lewis Wharf, Boston, at 8 a. m., Mon
day, arrive at Annapolis at 10 a. m , Tues
day ; leave Annapolis on arrival of Express 
train same day, calling at Digby ; arrive at 
Boston Wednesday evening ; leave Boston 
Thursday evening at 5 p. m., arriving at St. 
John, N. B., Friday evening 7.30; leave St. 
John Saturday evening a 8 p. m., arriving 
at Boston Sunday evening, at 10 p. m.

(Company reserves the right of taking 
Digby passengers and freight via Annapolis 
on trip from Boston.)

y
The Subscriber would also state that be 

oas added a quantity of in great variety and at low prices.

ISTeW W»CANADIAN TWEEDS *

OPELEKA LINIMENT,MACHINERY! a positive cure for Rheumatism, Pleurisy, 
Swollen Joints and Headache. OPELEKA 
INSTANT RELIEF cures every time Cholera, 

Worth its 
CONDITION

a specialty.
red to make and 
s oan be obtained

to his Factory, and is prepa 
sell furniture AS CHEAP ai 
in the Dominion. A Bee Hive StoveSummer Complaint, Cramps, 

weight in gold. EGYPTIAN 
POWDERS, for Horses, Cattle, Pigs. Try 

package ; If it does not prove satisfactory 
return the box and get your money. For 
sale retail, by all dealers.

April 14. 3mpd.____________________

from the cubebe,
GEORGE E. CORBITT,some

ed by the second application ; 
other words, the injury resulting from 
tbe first application is added to the ir
ritation oocasaioned by the disease, 
ao that tbe pleasant sensations that are 
induced by the second spplioation ire 
not sufficient to o.ercome bold irrita
tions and leave the viotim feeling as 
markedly improved as from the first 
application, ao that the latter applica
tions are made, not because of tbe re- 
lief experienced at tbe lime, but be- 

of tbe remembrance of the great

ALL ABE INVITED TO CALL AND 
EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM- 
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

Tasteless Castor OIL

A young lady walked into one of oar 
prominent apothecary stores yeterday 
and asked tbe geniel proprietor if it 
was possible to get a doae of oaator oil 
that couldn't be lasted. The apothe
cary said, certainly, and, as tbe lady 
wanted to make some other purohaaea, 
laid the good» before her to eeleotfrom 
while he went into tbe laboratory took 
up a measuring glass, poured into it a 
good dose of castor oil, and then pro
ceeded with tbe glaaa to the aods fount 
added a little red orange and lime juioe, 1 
and then, calling the lady’e attention, 
aaked her aa it was a warm morning, if 
she would take a glaaa of aoda. The 
lady thankfully aooepted and the doc
tor filled up tbe glaaa with sparkling 
soda which she drank. She then paid 
for her purohaaea, and turning to the 
apothecary aaked for the dose of oaetor 
oil. Tbe apothecary blandly told her she 
had taken it. ‘ My heavens !’ she re
plied, ‘ Ididn’t want for myself hot for 
my mother.' — Tableau.

May 8th, 1885. tf. BASE BURNER,
QEO. S. COOK,

PRACTICAL MACHINIST,
both nearly new and in good order, will be 
sold much under price. mJ. B. REED. B. STARRATT.

N. 8.ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT. Paradise. Nov. 17th *84.
Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y 

Time Table.

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments ar& made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or eix years, en
abling a person of very mo
derate means to secure this in
valuable work.

ILL MAOHINEBY of all kind» made 
and repaired.MWm. M. Bath,

Shafting and Saw Arbors 
a specialty.

SEWING MACHINES cleaned and re* 

January 28th, 1884.

of Paradise, in the County of Annapolis 
having by deed bearing date ihe 10th Jay 
of April 1885, assigned to me all his per
sonal property and assets of any kind aod 
description, in trust, first to pay all ex
penses connected witli snid assignment 
necond to pay certain preferential claims 
therein specified, and then to apply the 
residue toward the payments of the claims 
of such of his creditors as shall execute the 
said assignment within sixty days from 
the date thereof.

Notice is hereby given that the said deed 
of assignment lies at tbe office of JOHN 

, ERVIN, Solicitor, Bridgetown, where the 
same may be inspected by those interest- 

* ed, and creditors of William M. Batb, 
wishing to participate are requested to 
sign.

cause
relief experienced after tbe flret appli
cations. Tbe pleasant sensations be
come lees with each succeeding appli 
cation, until the injurious effects are 
greater than tbe pleasant affects 
overcome, then a alight inconveni 
enoe is tbe result.

be increased to intolerance if the

5 *
42 ly

:s4: PLANTS! 
PLANTS !

Notice of Chaw of Pane*can
A.M.1*30 A5 

1 49 , 5
The Law Firm of 0 Annapolis—leave.....

6 Round Hill ...............
14 Bridgetown...............
19 Paradise .......... .
22 Lawreneetown .....
28 Middleton .......... .
32 Wilmot.....................
35 Kingston .............
42 Aylesford..................
17 Berwick.....................
69 Kentville—arrive ....

Do—leave......
64 Port Wiliams..........
66 Wolfville..................
69 Grand Pre.... .........
77 Hantsport................
84 Windsor..... ...............

This result will

T. D. & E. RUGK3-LES,soon
4 thing ’ is 4 pushed ’ regularly for a 
few weeks, or months at which time 
the victim's condition is most pitiable 
indeed.

Office on Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. S,. 
will henceforth be known under the name and 
style of

—FOR THE—
i......I

Carden and House.
FLOWER

Frequently.before tbe • cure’ is used 
until tbe viotim is madepamfully aware 
that each application is doing bim 
positive barm, be will observe that im 
mediately after the transient pleasant 
effects bave passed away hie un
pleasant catarrhal aymptoma are in
creasing: that is, be takes cold more 
frequently and more severely,- bis 
headaches laat longer ; bia difficulty in 
breathing ia greater; hie gagging and 
his efforts at clearing his throat in the 
morning are trouhleiome, bia memory 
ia shorter ; bia irritability gf temper is 
markedly greater and ao on with every 
aymptom occaaioned by the disease 
when it ia aggravated by local applies- 
allons. ...

Besides tbe 1 cures ' mentioned, there 
are other» but most ol them produce 
about tbe some effects and symptoms 
each have a cooling agent or anodyne 
in it. Many of them are in lorm of 
powder. A few are in the shape of an 
ointment, Some are cigarette».. Some 

be taken internally, and are 
Another ie in-

T. D. RUGGLES & SONS. 00 ! 
15 :consisting of T. D Ruggles, Q. C , Edwin Rug- 

gles, B. A., and Harry Ruggles, B A 
Dated December 16th, A. D., 1884 tf

5 40
Correcting Bad English.—4 There, ' 

said a woman to a tramp; 4 ie a nice 
dinner, but I shall expect you to saw • 
little wood for it.

All parties indebted to the said William 
M. Bath, are requested to make immediate 
payment at the office of the said John 
Ervin, or to the subscriber.

6 00
11 6 10

6 25

VEGETABLE SEEDS,
Small Fruits,

Emits and Ornamental Trees,
FRENCH ROSES,

A.nd

6 68
7 25

5 28 r.
6 45 1 3ABTHUB M. BBOWN,

Assignes. 
n!3m

‘Certainly, madam,' politely replied 
. the tramp, attacking tbe dinner with 

both banda, 1 but you will pardon me 
I trust, if I venture to correct yonr 
English.’

■My what?'
•Your English.

u
B 116 Windsor Janet....

Halifax—arrive ...... I 7 25;
9 50THE NEW A Cbinaman'e Recipe for Tea Making130 10 45

1 RAYMOND-
Bridgetown, April 13th, 1884.

« 
e «

Use black tea. Green tea when good 
ia kept at borne. What goes abroad 
ia bad, very bad and horrible. Besides 
containing tbe two hundred and three 
adulteration» tbe Chinese philanthrop
ist put» up for tbe outside barbarian, it 
ia almost always prevaded by copper- 
duet from tbe dirty ouring.pane of the 
grower». Any men who drink» green 
tea regularly is bound to bave a cop. 
per.plated stomach. I believe wbieky- 
Urinkere are aaid to be copper-lined, in 
the jocose dialect of the 1 boy»,' but 
tbe green tea drinker i» actually.

Don’t boil it.

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT! be

□□□□ THE FAVORITE Some modern 
autborifiea olaim that grammar ie play
ed out. I know better. Jhe word

Wliereaai • g

JOHN E. ELLIOTT, Clematis»f-SEWING-MlCHINEj
naaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaar

7 00
7 33 8 25
8 53 10 50 
» 17 11 2»
9 39 11 56 
9 46 12 10 
9 56 12 22

10 08 12 45

1 e&w ' is ft verb, in this case, singular 
number and imperfect tense, 
cannot aay,41 shall expect you to aaw 
wood.’ « 1 shall expect you to ••• 
wood ’ ie correct. If you will indioste 
the pile to me 1 will now look at U as I 
paea out."—N. T. Sun.

0 Halifax— leave........
14 Windsor Juno—leave
46 Windsor.....................
53 Hantsport.................
61 Grand Pre.................
64 Wolfville...................
66 Port Williams..........
71 Kentville—arrive....

of Wilmot in the County of Annapolis, 
Trader, having by Deed of Assignment 
bearing date the 25th day of April, 1885, 
assigned to me all bis assets and effects, 
real and personal in trust, first to pay th«* 
mortgages on the real estate, and tbe bal
ance, after paying all expenses connected 
with said assignment, and certain prefer 
ential claims, therein named ; to be appli
ed pro rata to the payment of tbe respec
tive claims of such creditors as shall exe. 
cute said deed of assignment within ninety 
days from tbe date thereof.

Notice is hereby given that tbe said deed 
of assignment is recorded and filed in the 
office of the Registrar of Deeds for the 
County of Annapolis, and a duplicate 
thereof lies at my office, where parties in
terested in the assignment may Inspect 
tbfc same. Creditors failing to execute 
the same within the time named will not 
be entitled to any benefit thereunder.

All persons indebted to said John P. 
Elliott, are requested to make immediate 
payment to the undersigned.

a specialty, imported direct from France, 
New and Rare Plants, such as You

5 35p 6 03
BLUE PRIMROSES, GOLDEN LEAVED 

PRIMROSES, RED HELIOTROPES, 
GLOXMIAS, HIBISCUS, CAL

CEOLARIAS, ETC., and a

. FOB FAMILY USE. |
5^3 HIGH ARM-HIGH FINISH
^—'Z'—^^—•Z' ^ -sP

. Etaéy . . Suraêfe.

n All the “ Raymond " Shuttle Machines u 
U are fitted with the Patent

6 33J
6 46
6 65are to

almost perfectly ineit, 
serted in tbe nostrils, and still other 
that bear the name of their make be 
lieve diooverer or inventor, or their

7 10
*115 
2 07

10 25
10 51
11 04 
11 19 
11 26 
11 .34

Do—leave......... ŒKTEIfcÆSOILT

Maroon Lobleia, etc,
A Sill.—An old gentle men, with 

sereral suspicious red «pot» on hi» face 
entered a trainway car the other day, 
and quietly took the only »e»t which 
was vacant. An inquisitive chap ask
ed him if be had the smallpox, and he 
said * Yea.’ There waa a general 
scamper among tbe peaaengera, ell of 
whom wanted to get out at onoe, and 
in about a minute and a half the old 
gentlemen bad tbe car to himself. The 
conductor, cautiously peeping in, de 
manded how long it waa ainoe tbe af«
Aided individual bad recovered.—
• Well, air," replied the victim of dis
ease, • 1 can’t say exactly ; but aa neer 
as I can recollect, it waa about thirty- 
five years ago.’

— A child’» apprehension of religious 
thing» ia illustrated by an incident re- • * 
iated by a Chicago clergymen. * 1 hap. ^ 
pen to know,’he aaya, ‘a little girl 
who baa been aa carefully trained in 
the matter of reverence for stored 
things es a minister’s obild could be.
She bad been told that God waa every
where, waa with her night and day, 
oui doors and in doore, and ebe seemed 
to understand it. But on one oecaaaion 
ber little pel dog waa following her 
closely when she didn't want bim with 
ber. She stopped aa ahe waa about to 
go through a door and said with greet 
emphasis: 1 Now, Ponto, you gobaok. 
it’s bad enough lo have God tagging 
around after me everywhere without 
having you.’

83 Berwick.................
88 Aylesford.............
95 Kingstsn .............
98 Wilmot.................

102 Middleton ............

2 36 Infuae your tea.
Place one teaapoonful ol tea in the pot 
and pour over it one and a half cups of 
boiling water, that is, water really boil
ing. Ilyour tea ie poor,use more. It’» 
cheaper, though, to buy good tea at 
the outset. Put your pot on the back 
part of tbe atove carefully covered, ao 
that it shall not lose ils beat and the 
tea ita bouquet. Let it remain there 
five minutes. Then drink it. People 
who boil tea will fry beefsteak, stew 
coffee, eat with a knife and commit 
olher equally mortal sins.

3 00patentee.
Most of tbe inhaling apparatuses are 

show the me- B 3 28

S Automatic Bobbin Winder 3 43ao illustrated that they 
thod ol application. The sufferer, bet
ter named tbe victim, is seen in tbe sol 
ol blowing the white vapor out of bis 
nostrils after he baa inhaled the air 

This is iniended

£}
water 11 49 

11 57
4 05 Catalogues now ready, free to all applicants, 

and sent to all customers of last year.
108 Lawreneetown.....
Ill Paradise ..............
116 Bridgetown.............. 12 10
124 Roundhill ................ 12 30
130 Annapolis — arrive..! 12 50

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiimmiiiiiiMiiiiiiMimi
CHAS. RAYMOND, 1}

MANUFACTURER

4 21
4 45

a 5 18
ONTARIO,

11
James H. Andrews,through the botlie. 

to demonstrate lhat tbe vapor, alter it 
baa passed Irom tbe mouth up behind 
tbe soft palate and out through the 
nostril», muet bave produced ita effecl 
on every portion of the diseased sur 
face in tbe nasal cavities, which it does

5 45{] GUELPH,
• LJUJLJC,JL,J Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time. 

One hour added will give Halifax time.
Steamer Empress leaves Annapolis for St. 

John at 7 a. m., every Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday, for Digby and Annapolis, Re
turning, leaves Annapolis every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday, p. m.

«« International Steamers leave SL John 
« every Monday and Thursday at 8.00 a.* m. 
“ and all Rail Line Trains daily at 8.10 a. m. 
“ and 8.30 

Steamer

Willow Park Nurseries, Halifax. 
n46tfFeb. 27, '84.•EE, J". BANKS,

PRACTICAL TAILOR,
(Tapper’s Hall),

Bridgetown.

4 e. a

John Ervin,
Barrister and Attorney at Lav.
OFFICE, COX’S BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN

not do.
Most of these inhalers are spparatus 

es for tbe generation of nascent muriale 
of ammonia,which ie seen to issue from the 
no strils in quite a large volume. The 
vapor is msde by passing air through 
muriatic acid aod aqua ammonia! the com.

foim* a dt-nst-

JAMES. H. WHITMAN.
Assignee.

CJse a china or porcelain pot. If you 
do use metal, ffet it be tin, new, bright 
and clean ; never use it when the tin is 
worn out and tbe iron exposed. If 
you do, you are playing chemist, and 
forming a tannate or tea-ate of iron. 
This mixtureis a brucetle, sour, vile 
and unwholesome. Iron may be good 
for tbe blood, but mixed with tea it it 
ia anathema maranatba.

Drink your lea plain. (And here 1 
know 1 shall raise up a cloud of ene
mies.) Don’t add milk nor auger. 
Tea brokers and tea-taster» never do , 
epicures never do; the Chinese never 

Milk contains fibrin, albumen, or 
aome other eluff, and tea a delicate 
amount of tannin. Mixing tbe two 
makes the liquid turbid. This turbidity 
If I remember tbe Cyclopedia «right, ie 
tannate of fibrin or leather. People 
who put milk in tea are therefore 
drinking boots and shoes in mild dis
guise.
straight' four or five times, you'll 
never go back to the taleegods.— Wong 
Chinfco the Cook.

3m. n. m. for Portland and Boston. 
Dominion leaves Yarmouth, 

Saturday, p. m., for Boston.
The Steamer New Brunswick leaves An

napolis every Tneeday p. m., for Boston dir
ect, and St. John every Saturday night after 
the arrival of Empress for Boston direct.

P. INNES, General Manager.
Kentville, tel, June. 1885.

503m pd
7FUIE subscriber takes pleasure in 
-I- iog to the public that he 

TAILORING 
Bridgetown, where he is prepar 
cute all orders in first class style.

NOTICE! announo- 
haa open- 

ESTABLISHMENT, in 
ed to exe-

Chas. McCormick,bination of these sgenis 
white vapor, which in itself is not very 
injurious, and if used alone would not do 
mncli harm ; but these discoverers of a 
remedy, that lias long ago been 
laid aside always mix with Ihe water 
through tftw* the vapor passes carbolic 
acid and olher injurious agents that pro. 
duce an Immédiate alleviating effect, Iml 
as I have eaid, are harmful in iheir re.

*°I have collected every catarrh,asthma and 
hay-fever - Sure Cure’ lhat ia in the mark
et numbering in nil 18, and have careful
ly examined them. Eighteen of theee
• Sure Cores ’ are bald laced frauds. One 
ounce of quassia chip», a pound of tsble 
salt and forlv gallons of wafer will make 
one barrel ef ‘Sure Cure’ that sells for 
$1 a bottle, holding six minces; Ihe snm- 
qnantity of water, a pound of muriate of 
ammonia, a pound of ground cubeb»,»nd a 
little common potash will roako another
• cure ’ that sells lor fifty cents a bottle 

These are two ol
My oli-

A perfect
fit guaranteed every time. Place of business 
over building known as Tupper’s store.

H. J. BANKS.
Bridgetown, Got. 16, ’83.

Notice is hereby given, that
T~\EEDS, Mortgages, Bills of Sale, and ali 
I ) Legal Documents promptly and cor

rectly drawn. Business with the Registry 
Office attended to. 15 years experience. Cor
respondence strictly cenfidental._______ ^3m

Edward P. Gilliatt, tfTo Revive Dry Trees. —Small fruit 
trees which have been out of the earth 
a long time and have become very dry 
oan often be mide to live' when* one 
least expects il. I H Bailey, the vet* 
eran apple grower of Michigan, says 
that he once received a lot of trees 
which had been delayed for two months 
from tbe nursery, and which were ap
parently dead. The country was then 
new, and as no more trees were soon to 
be ba«l, he resolved to set his dead 
trees. He first threw them into a pond 
ol water and let them lay a couple of 
days. He then set them, and nearly all 
lived. That orchard tor several years 
has taken the first premium of the 
State Horticultural Society.

of Granville, in the County of Annapolis, 
Yeoman, by Deed of Assignment, bearing 
date the I3tb day of February. A. D., 1885, 
conveyed tome in trust his real and personal 
estate to the undersigned for the benefit of 
those creditors who shall execute said deed of 
Assignment within sixty days from the date 
thereof.

The said Deed of Assignment lies at my 
office, where it can be seen for inspection and 
signature.

F. C. HARRIS,
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED. Licensed Auctioneer,

Commission Merchant and Real 
Estate Agent.

Special rates for sales of Real Estate and 
Farm Stock.

Bridgetown, March 26th, 1884.

published a 
CULVKR-

We have recently 
new editon of DR.
WELL’S CELEBRATED ES

SAY on the radical and permanent 
(without medicine) of Nervous Debility. Men
tal and Physical Incapacity, Impediments 
to Marriage, etc., resulting from excesses.

Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years successful practice, that alarming con
sequences may Le radically cured without 
the dangerous use of internal medicines or 
the use of the knife ; pointing out mode of 
cure at once simple, certain and effectual, by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may be, may cure himself 

ply, privately and radically.
•~This lecture should be in the 

every youth and every man in the land.
Address

m
do.

THE SUBSCRIBERJ. G. H. PARKER, 
Assignee. 

Bridgetown, March 17th, 1S85, 49tf
Has on hand, and for sale at reasonably 

LOW PRICES.
n50

EYE, EAR AND THROAT !
' Dr. J. R. McLean,

First Class Harnesses,iMkSohr- Ivica. this admirable
IN

holding four ounces, 
tbe best of the eighieon frauds.
•ervatione lead ute to say lhat there 
ae many children affected with thin kind 
Of nasal catarrh 20, 30, 40 and 50 years a» 
at present. Our attention was not called 
to it at that time, coceeqoently we did 
not see it. That there are as many per
sons suffering from nasal catarrh in Europe 
aa in America I know from ob.ervation ; 
but became of the proneneae of Americans 
to patronize advertisers, and became of 
their numerous loud complaints after being 
injured by them advertieed catarrhal cures 
this dlsea.e appears, as I have said mare 
frequent nowadays than formerly and 
more frequent in this country than m 
Europe.—Dr." T. F. Rwnbold, in the Week. 
ly Medical Review.

SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS
After you’ve drunk te*CART. LONCMIRE. A Wretched Word.

Said Master Jones,4 Now we most go 
Without delay to the deepo.’
Laughed sweet MIfs Jones, 41 should say 

so :
Let’s start at once for the daypo.'
Smiled Mrs Jones,4 In quick step, ob, 
We’ll all run dowu to the deppo.’
Groaued Mr. Jones, • It’s mighty 
To drive you ull to the deepot.’
These conflicts of pronunciation 
Would npt be if they called it ‘ station.f 
—Buffalo Commercial Advertiser,

Team Harnesses,
always on hand.

Team à Harness Collars
The Zinc Collar Padi. A GOOD Stock of

Saddles, Trunks A Valises.
Also, a CHBAP lot of

Comer Hollis & Salter streets

HALIFAX.
r'iTHE above well andfavorably known pi J- Schooner will makeregular trips bet

aoket

—If a horse i* shy and hard to catch 
take the oils of rhodium and cummin. 
Keep them in separate bottles well corked. 
Put spme oil of cummin on your hand and. 
approach the borne on the windy side. 
He will then move toward you. Ae soon 
a* you can reach him rub some of the 
enmroin o • his nose, and get a few drops 
of the o«l of rhodium on his tongue. After 
that you can make him do everything you 
want. Treat him kindly, feed well, handle 
gently, and yonr victory is certain.-»Turf, 
Field and Farm.

Bridgetown & St. John, , ohea Sept. 15th, 288 -tfhands of
druring the season of 1885. Freight earned 
at reasonable figures and esrsfulty handled. —A good speoitio for bicooughs is 

made by moistening granulated eugar 
with good vinegar. Of thia give to an 
infant from a few grains to a teaspoon» 
ful. Tbe effect ia almost instantan
eous, and the dore seldom need» lo be 
repeated. — Toledo Blade.

w.ivn.FOï^sirTB.
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2

Office in

LOCKETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 2 to 6 p. m.

April 2nd, 84. 5ltf

The Gulverwell Medical Oo.T .TTv/TTn
always on hand. Apply.either on board to 

MRS. LONGMIRE. WHIPS. hot*1 Ann St., Hew Yerlt.the Captain, or to
Bridgetown, May 20th. ’85. P—t Ogee Box 480.13i. Repairing done with neatness and des

patch. LOVELY Chrome Cards, with name 
s prise, for 10e and this slip .

A. W .KINNEY, Yarmouth, N. 8
j. w. boss. 50 «dTHIS #iPE'*'SSJirBllSMiSn$

Bridgetown, April 28th, 1885.
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